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by

Charmaine Tokarchuk

Thirty beef roasts from eight steens u raised unden control-led

conditions, were cooked by moist and <iry heat to two internar temper-

atures, approxírnating rare (60oC for dr;r þs¿1 and gOoC fon moist heat)

and well done (BOoC for dr-y heat and tOOoC fon moist heat)" The desree

of thawing befone cooking was varied" Roasts at room temneratureu

refrigerator temperature, and in the frozen state were cooked by the

four methods. Twenty-four noasts v¡ere cooked in a conventional qas

oven? whiLe six were cooked in an electronic ran€Je,

Tendenness was evaluated by shear and taste panel, whil-e col-

lagen l-evel was deterrnined by chemical analysis. I'{oisture and cooking

losses were calculatedu and an attempt was made to relate palatability
factors to the rate of cooking or heat penetnation.

Cooking losses in the form of dniopings and evaporation l-osses

were higher for meat cooked by moist heat" Roasts cooked in the frozen

state had rowest cooking losses" 2g.r per cent compared lrith 34.0 and

35.9 per cent for room and refrigerator temperatures respectively.

Longen cooking resulted in greater shrinkage, In the presence of moist

heat there was less variation in shrinkage due to degree of cooking than

dry heat roasts" Roasts started in the frozen state required the longest



cooking time, followed by those in which ccoking nas started at refrigerator
temperature' The noom temperature roasts cooked inost quickly. i4ore time

was nequired to reach the highest internal temperature r+ithin a cooking

methode and the presence of moisture increased the rate of heat penetra-

tion. lìefrigerator roasts cooked to an internal temperature of g0oC b5r

dry heat at a rate of 40"3 minutes Der pound, and cooked almost twice as

quickly at 26.8 minutes per pound by moist heat.

Analysis of var^iance revealed significant differences in tenden-

ness. Tenderness was affected to a highly significant degree by the

cooking method according to both shear and panel scores, i,feat cooked by

moist heat to an internal temÞerature of 100oC v¡as most tender with a

panel- score of 5"9 and a shean force value of Lz"l pounds. According to

shear values meat cooked by dry heat to 60oc was least tenclen wj-th a

val-ue of 22.2 pounds' Fiowever, the taste Þanel r"ated this method secon<Ì

in tencìerness with a score of 5.2. Panel scones for dny and moist heat

at BooC wene both 4.9, but shear values indicated greater tenderness by

moist heat. shear force was 16,6 pounds by moist heato but lg.3 pounds

with dry heat methods. A chew count by the taste panel was not found to

be effective in distinguishing diffenences in tenderness. Chemical

analysis for connective tissue in the cooked meat yjsfded a mean collagen

content of 1"68 pen cent on a dny weight basis" Diffenences due to the

influence of cooking nrethod were not consistent.

Correlations of -"60 were calculateci between shean and tasre

panelr "35 betvreen collagen and shean and u53 betiveen coJlagen and. taste

panel,
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INTRODUCTÏON

I.lhen the meat consumption of Canada and the United States is

companed with that of some Eunopean countries, it can be seen that

Canadians rank among the highest meat consumers (Table I), lvieat has

a significant place in the diet of North Americans. North Americans,

EuroÞeans and Australians get their protein requirements largely fnom

beef, pork, veal, lamb, poultry and eggs" The amount of meat eaten by

Asians is considerably smal-Ier, and they rely largely on fish and legumes

for thein protein, Nutritionallyu foods of the rneat group supply apÞrox-

imately 50 per cent of the protein and niacin, 43 per cent of the iron,

and 25 pen cent of the vitamin A, thiamin, and riboflavin consumed (63).

0f all the meat that is produced and eaten in Canada, beef makes

up the largest proportÍon. The ]961 per capita consumption was 68.B

pounds for beef, followed by pork with 53"5 pounds. VeaI trailed r.rith

8"2 pounds, and mutton had a low of 3.7 pounds (35).

0f the multitude of factors involved in the selectione produc-

tion and consumption of beef, one of the most important is tenderfless¡

Consurner surveys indicate that tenderness is one of the most desired

qualities in meat" Rhodes et al. (78) reponted a test in which consumersþ

making complaints about beef qualityo were asked to explain their dis-

satisfaction, The results are summarized in Table II.

Tendenness in meat is influenced by many conditions, which will

be considened at greater length in a later seetion, The cooking method
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TABLE T

PER CAPTTA CONSUI'IPTIOhI OF MEAT IN SOI.ÍE EUROPEAN

COUNTRIES, COI,íPAREÐ i^tITH THAT OF CANADA

AND THE U.S.A" FOR 1953-54

Country l-9 53-54
(kg" )

France

I,lest Germany

United Kingdom and Ireland

ïtaIy

Gnaa¡a

Canada

United States

42.5

55,7

LI "Y

14"4

7q q

82.0

TABLE ]I

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL CONSUMERS

ABOUT BEEF

MAKTNG SPECIFTC CO}4PLAINTS

QUAL]TY

Percentage of Complaints
Palatabilitv Factors

Roasts Steaks

Tenderness

Flavour

Juiciness

0thers

qq
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IO

62
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can affect tendernesse and is the one important factor over which the

homemaker has <iirect control. Traditional recommendations for rtmoistrl

and rtdry-heattr methods have been questioned. Some alteration may be

required in cooking practices to bring them into line with new concepts

in meat tenderness,
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REVIEW OF LTTERATURE

Meat is composed of three main substances, muscle tissue,
connective tissue, and fat. Muscre tissue isu for the most parte

voruntary cross-striated muscle. rndividual muscre fibres are long

and slender with cnoss-banding" Each fibre is encl-osed in a sheath

called the sancolemmau rndividual musc.l-e tissues are grouped into
bundles called fasciculi"

Because of its design and composition, the muscre fibre has

nemarkabre ability to contract and relaxn bringing about bodity motion"

The contractíle substance of the muscLe is made up of two proteins n

actin and L-myosíno which combÍne to form actomyosin" Iuluch remains to
be learned about the mechanism of contraction, but it is believed that
changes occun in the actomyosín as a resurt of energy supplied by the
nucleotide, adenosine triphosphate or ATp" Muscle fibres that are

fine in diameter seem to be re.l-ated to tender meat u whire coarser

fibres seem to be associated r¿ith rneat that is not as tenden"

Connective tissue binds togethen muscle fibres. The casing for
individua-l muscle fibres ís thin and fíImy in nature and is called the

endomysium. A sheet of connective tissueo known as the perimysiumu

surrounds qroups of fibnes to form a bundre" Groups of bundles form

the muscl-e and are further surrounded by epimysium. varying from thin,
filmy sheaths to tough bonds and heavy membranes, connective tissue is
found in skin, tendons, ligaments, aponeurosis and. bone. Tlro types of
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fibres make up the connective tissue, the white and the yel-l-oei fibresn

?ihite collagenous fibres are coansee stnong, inelastic, and will hydrolyze

to gelatin in moist heat. Softening of coJ-Iagen duning cooking decreases

toughness in meat. In structune, collagen consists of bundles of indi-
viduaL, non-branching fibril-s. The fibrils are very thin, arnanged in
random orden, and are imbedded in a large amount of extra-cellul-ar matrix
called gnound substance. Chemicallyu the basic collagen molecule is made

up of polypeptide chains high in grycine, pnorine and hydroxypnorine

residues. Yellov¿ fibres are not found in large amounts in muscl-e cuts

and are fineu elastic:b,ran&e.din structune, and nesistant to moist heat"

Fat is deposited in the connective tissue around organs, anound

and between muscres, and under the skin, rt is thought to contribute
to the apparent juiciness of meat and does influence tendennessu Each

fat cel-l is a large single vacuore of fat" rt may be arranged in groups

or globules with delicate connective tissue ancl blood capiJ-taries 
"

During cooking, fat is released from the cells by heat, and contributes

to the nichness and fl_avoun of cooked meat.

Meat vanies gneatly in composition because of diffening physicaln

stnuctunal and chemicar characteristics. rt is a heterogeneous sub-

stance showing variation within the same cutu in different cuts from the

same carcass, and from animal- to animal, Tenderness is ínfl-uenced by

the neLative amount and distnibution of each constituent. Estimation of
tendenness is nade, in the final- analysisu by the eating of cooked meat.

But to study tenderness r^¡ith scientific precisione a number of methods of
measurement have been developed"



Subjectíve Measurement of Meat Tendenness

by Taste Panel Scores

Sensations of tenderness are highly complex because they are

related to chewing motions, as well as impressíons of texture, softness,

and moistness on the tongue, mouth, teeth, tips and cheeks (l-2). Taste

panel scones can be used as a subjective measure of tenderness, compe-

tent judges having the ability to merge the diverse sensations into a

unified tenderness impression. Lowe (52), in describing subjective tests

genenally, stated that they |tmeasureu in the expression of opinion, the

qualities of food as they make their impression, individually and co1-

rectively on the sensory organs"rr Tests of this type ane subjectíve

because they involve judgment of the qualitative and quantitative aspects

of the char.acteristic being considered"

The usefulness and validity of taste panel scores has sometimes

been questioned. Since the nethod is entirely subjectiveu it is suscep-

tible to inaccunacy as a resul-t of erratic tendencies in human judgment"

But Peryam and Swartz (71) point out that stability as well as vaniability

shourd be recogprized in the sensory capacity of individuals. They fun-

ther state that objectivity is possible in sensony testing when tests are

set up in such a way that they depend more on discnimination than judg-

ment. Deathenage (34) in a comparative study of sensory panel and shear

strength measurements for tenderness in broiled steaks from thirty-two

matched pairs of short loins, reported that panel testing gave reproducibl-e

results" Even though he found low correlation between panel and shean

scores, he claimed that the sensory panel method is the preferred method

for guiding nesearch, Correlations as high as -.9 have been reponted
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between panel scores and shear tenderness of meat by Ramsbottom and

Strandine (l+7, Other studies on the repnoducibility of taste panel

test data have shown standard deviations of average panel scores of

0"46 - 0.73 (73). Deatherage in his study, reported a correlation coef-

ficient of only -.369 between panel scores and shear strength, but

nevertheless recognized the existence of a reJ-ationship between panel

scores fon tendenness and shear values,

Three types of tests have been used (31) to detect sensony

differences in palatabilityo l) consumen prefenence testse 2) flavour

acceptance testsu 3) difference tests. In the tatter, the only con-

cern is whether a detectable difference exists between tt+o or more

treatments. This is the method of special interest in this study"

Panel- members, thene serve essentially as a l-aboratory instru-

ment (32) witfi precision depending on (a) control of environmental- con-

ditions, (b) methode and (c) selection of panel members. The conditions

under which scoring takes place should be canefully controlled and be

free from interruptions and distractions " Privacy should be pr,ovided so

that judges are not unduly Ínfluenced by each other and unrelated outside

factons "

The test method should be appropniate to the problem. Tn some

studies, it is only necessary to establish that a diffenence existsu

i¡hile in othens the direction and extent of the diffenence must be

known, and a more complete analysis and description may be required.

Pane1 membens should be selected for intelligence, concentration, moti-

vation, ability to detect fine differences in specific attributes, and

the a-bility to give reproducible judgments " A panel ranging in size

from three to ten is usually adequate" Training is important as it



helps to incnease sensory acuity, and ensure uniform understanding of

the properties to be evaluated"

Various types of rating scales have been developed to evaluate

beef tenderness organoleptically. Raffenspenger, Peryam and l,lood (73)

at the Quartermasters Food and Container Institute for United States

Armed Fonces, worked on severa.l- scales in 1956, in which tenderness was

considered as a single quality of varying intensity" Considerable work

was done with a nine-point scale with a tough-ness-tenderness contínuumo

A structured scale describing various degrees of toughness and tender-

ness provided some guidance for judges" Hov¡evere an unstructured scale

was found to be no less effective ¡¡ith well-trained judges u because they

apÞanently structured a scal-e mentally, relating descriptive oualities

of specific intensities to the numerical scale. By eliminating a

neutral category of ttneither tough nor tenderrtt a nine-point stnuctured

scale was improved and error was reduced fnom 50 per cent to 20 pen cent"

A different approach to sensory tendenness testing has been sug-

gested by Coven and her co-r,Iorkers" Cover first pnoposed the method of

using paired identical cuts from the right and left sides of the same

carcass in 1936 (I5)" This nethod is now almost standard in meat tender-

ness research" In onder to better analyze tenderness, Cover suggested

that this cornplex quality should be bnoken down into various components

(22124). At firstu two components (1957) and then three (tgSg-00) were

described as comprising tendenness. The three components that contni-

buted to tenderness were softness, friability and amount and quality of

connective tissue. The method of partitioning tenderness into severaL

components made it easier to refate chemical and physical cha-nges to
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certain kinds and degrees of tenderness. Tenderness of the connective

tissue components is not identical v¡ith tenderness and. softness of the

muscle fibres, and for the first time, they were separated and measured

individua]-Iy. In v¡ork reported in 1962 (26), the tenderness components

were further partitioned into síx components including juciness, soft-

ness to tongue and cheeke softness to tooth pressuree ease of fragmen-

tation and meafiness, adhesion between fibres e änd tenderness of con-

nective tissue" This latest appnoach is claimed to Íncrease precision in

analyzing the multiple components of tendernesso

Aldrich and Deans (l), when comparing the single quality com-

ponents versus composite factors, state that selected descniptive

components increase discriminatÍon by the composite tenderness method"

sections of longissímus dorsi muscfes of choice and Good grade beef

were cooked to intennal temperatures of 70oC. irlhen tenderness r^ias

deter-mined, the use of three selected tenderness characteristics did

not appear to have any advantage over the traditional- tenderness com-

posite" Howevenu the tenderness components seemed to reinforce and

substantiate each other as well- as the conventi.onal- sinsle factor

tenderness composite.

A more objective approach to measuring tenderness by sensory

methods ivhich has some reproducibility is the chew count. Hannington

and Pearson (43) found that the number of chews requined to masticate

halves of one inch cores could be measured, The mean chew counts of

six tastens fon thirty-six loins ranged from 25,3 to 4?"0, This

technique, vrhile not as refined as Coverîs tenderness components,

does provide a means of gauging gross variations in tenderness, and

may be very useful where comparative infonmation is required"
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Thus, a vaniety of sensory methods are in use. Each method

represents an attempt to measure the important but eLusive and compfex

property of tenderness in meat,

Eval_uatÍng Meat Tenderness by- Objective l,leans

I"lethods for evaruating quality that do not involve the human

senses are cl-assed as objective. Acconding to Gnisword (42), objective

methods are an advantage because they are ress subject to error and

human variability than sensony methodsu and also they are nepnoducible.

The disadvantages of some objective methods is that they ane expensive

on too time-consuming, rf the same quality can be measur,ed by both

sensory and objective methods, the findings ane more meaningful"

Sensory and objective methods should suoplement and reinfonce each other

by eornelating highly with one another. Types of objective methods used

for determining meat tendenness are: (I) mechanical, (2) chemicalu and

(S) histoloeical.

I'fechanical Methods

Mechanical- methods have been widely used because of their simpli-
city and high objectivity. The 't{arner-Bratzrer shear, a motor-driveno

cutting gauge that shears a core of meat inserted in a triangular opening,

is perhaps the most commonly used device for measuning tenderness. The

fonce requined to shear a sample is recorded in pounds on a scare by a
pointer' The advantage of the shea.r is that it is simple to operate and

gives neproducible resul-ts. Deatherage and Gannatz (S+¡ 
"rr*rested 

that
although tenderness and shear values may not be identical quatities, some

relationship does exist between them.
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Hurwicz and Tischer (49), in working with a homogeneous material,

paror¡iexe studied the variation in shear force measurements" A high

experimental error v¡as found to be inherent ín the machine. The use of

a slope-of-shean fonce versus time cunveu instead of just a maximum

shear force was suggested as an improved criterion for tenderness.

Comparisons between shean force value and other measurements of

tendenness have revealed a range of va.luese as summarized in Table III"

TABLE ITT

CORREIAT]OÌ'Í COEFFICIENTS BETI¡¡EEN SHEAR AND PAI'{EL SCORES

FOR BEEF TENDERNESS

irTorkers Year Description of Cut Correlation
Coefficient

Ramsbottom
(74)

et al"

Deatherage (3a)

Bunrill, Deathardt
and Saffle (11)

Fielder, et aI.(37)

Bnatzler and Smith
(10)

25 representative
muscles from 3 U,S,
Good carcasses

32 matched pairs of
short loins

82 cooked beef muscles
with range in tenderness

32 beef carcasses

15 beef short loins

1945

19s2

l-9 62

1963

- u9

- "369

- ,69

- '32

- "75

Bunrill et al. (tl), in a comparison of tyoe of shears with taste

panel scores and panel chews, have stated that the choice of shear would

depend on coste ease, and versatil-ity, the time involved in ntaking

measurements as well as accuracyê The 'r,trarner-Bratzl-er shear showed

reasonably good agreement betr^reen panel score and shear forcee and was

easier to use than the other tvpe of shear tested (Kramer shean).
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i'fany other devices for estimating tenderness have been developed

and include the Chil<i-sartorius shearu Kramer shear press and a variety

of cutt:'-ng gauges, motorized grinders, penetrometers, as well as a

unique moveable set of dentures which simulate chewing action. I,iith

some, the cost, complexity on error introduced limits their usefulness.

Others give accurate resultsu but either time or further development is

necessary for their genenal acceptance.

Chemical l{ethods

Chemical methods have developed along two main lÍnes, in the

atternpt to relate structural components present in meat to tenderness.

Tests have been developed for col-lagen anci hydroxyprolineu but questions

remain as to the usefulness of these in rating meat tenderness. Both

methods are based. on the assumption that connective tissue in meat makes

the major contribution to toughness. On heatÍng, in a moist medium, con-

nective tissue, present mainly in the fonm of white fibnous colÌagen

tissue is converted to sotubl-e gelatin. Collagenu is supposedly the

only protein in meat which is capabte of complete hydrolysis to gelatin

by autoclaving" Elastin is the yelIow, elastic, chemically-resistant

material found in small-en amount in connective tissue. The degnee of

softening and gelatinization of collagen is largely dependent on the

conditÍons of heating or cooking. Conversion of collagen to gelatin

produces a tenderizing effect, but collagen and connective tissue are

not the only factors which determine tendenness. The amount that is not

converted (nesidual collasen) contributes to the overall toushness of

*^-&llleo, L ó
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Collagen in the meat sample is removed by extraction, cornmonly

with an alkali" The method of Lowry, Gilligan and Katersky (5a), or some

modification of this procedure is frequently employed" Collagen may be

found by weight as in the original procedune or the nitrogen present in

the gelatin after autoclaving may be used as a neasure of collagen"

Hydroxyproline is used al-so as an index of connective tissue because it

is an amino acid found in unusually large amounts in collagen (6I)"

In 1952 l,iinegarden et al" (94) carnied out a study that related

the effects of heating connective tíssue in waten to the cooking of rneat"

Strips of connective tissue i^Iere heated at varying temperatures (OOo -

95oC) fon time intervals ranging from I to 64 minutes" Little change

occurred át 60oC and the critical tempenature appeared to be around 65oC.

The strips shortened and thickened, and in general, the changes were

greater as time, temperature and coLl,agen content in tissues increased,

Híner, Andenson and Fellers (46), in 1955, after studying histological

sections of beef from nine beef samples varying widely in age and

tenderness, indicated that collagen and elastin fíbres were the major

deterrniners of tenderness"

A companison of the collagen nitnogen and hydnoxyproline methods

as a measure of connective tissue was made by Ritchey and Cover (79).

Avenage collagen nitrogen values were determined for 10 steers and 4

bulls by both nitrogen and hydroxyproline from two musclesu the biceps

fernoris and longissimus dorsi, cooked rare (6IoC) and wefl done (100oC),

A conversion factor of 13 per cent was used to change hydroxyproline to

units of collagen nitrogen, because hydnoxypnoline originally was assayed

in micnograms of amino acid" The colLagen nitrogen values as measured by

Kiefdah] method were found to be lower than those calculated from
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hydroxyproline, due either to extraction procedure or conversion factor,

liydroxyproline was recommended as the most reliable indicator of con-

nective tissue in raw and cooked meat. The cooked meat showed collagen

hydrolysis at both l-ov¡ and high temperatures, with some variation at

the l-ow (rare) temperature. The greatest hydnolysis of collagen

occurred at the high (well done) temperature.

An association between collagen, as cietermined by collagen

nitrogen, and the ability of judges to score for toughness or tenden-

ness of connective tissue was shown by Irwin and Cover in 1959 (SO¡.

Steaks from 2 muscfes of 26 animals were analyzed raw and boil-ed for

collagen nitrogen, using a more exhaustive alkali extraction procedure"

A cornefation coefficient of -"492, signÍficant at the f per cent level,

was reported fon collagen nitrogen content versus panel scones for con-

nective tissue" The biceps femoris, a muscle known to contain mocìerately

large arnounts of connective tissuee was used.

Histologica.l- Methods

HistologÍcal methods are fairly recent in the study of muscle

tenderness, Skill has to be acquined in using staining and heating

methods and mone work is requined to confinn some obsenvations. fn

relating tender^ness to the physical structure of eithen muscle fibres

or connective tissue, changes produced during heating and detected by

sensory or mechanical methods can be more easily explained and inter-

preted.

\^lang et a1. (90) reported evidence of emulsification of fat by

degnaded colIagen, Fat droplets and collagen appeared to be dispersed
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and interminglede rãther than existing in a continuous Liquid state" The

role of fat as a separating or diluting agent for connective tissue was

suggested.

Hiner, Anderson and Fellers (46) studied the distribution of
connective tissue in nine samÐIes of muscl-e from animals vanying in age

from 10 weeks to 9 yeans, and noted rarger amounts of corJ-agenous

fibnes in the portions of the animal- that had had. mone exercise" A

loose networ"k was seen between muscle bundles r¿ith fatty deposits,
while bunching was noted whe'e ress fat was present. paur (66162)

studying the effect of aging, obsenved. cnacks, breaks and granura.ted

areas in the muscle fibres. Heating had the same effect, and even

increased the disintegration" Doty and pience (gO) descnibed the

changes in muscl-e fibres on cooking as rterosiontt and noticed incneased

granulation with longer heating. cotlagen, with heating, also appears

to change from a fibrous to a granular stage.

Factors Influencing Tenderness in l,feat

Tenderness is a complex propenty, resulting from the interaction
of many factors. Some of the contributing factors mentioned by Boyd (12)

incLude breed¡ dE€e sex, feed, agíng, resorution of rigor, fat contentu

muscle activity, soÌubility of collagene enz¡rme action and cooking method.

The relative effect of each factor on tend.erness can be understood better
by looking at then separately,
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Breed Sex and Feed

An inte¡.action of genetic influences and environmental conditions

is always involved in the growth of animals. Genetic inprovement will- be

the result of usÍng mating systems that make use of hereditany variation

(55). I'Iost traits related to growth and feed efficiency, as well as con-

formation, are inheríted and will respond to selection pnessureo Animals

that are shont and stocky with shont legs and shallow bodies have been

found to have more edible meat with less bone than those that are tall.

long-legged and deep-bodied,

The effect of bneed on tenderness has been established by

studies that indicate that beef tenderness is herita-bl-e to some degree"

i'lith one type of breed, in particul-ar, the effect on tenderness is

manl<ed. As soon as Zebu breeding is introduced, there is a decnease in

tenderness" tr'lhen breeds are compared, Bnahmans, a type of Zebue are

tough, while the Br-itish breedsu Herefords, Jersey, Angus and Guennsey

ane more tender" Intermediate in tenderness are cnossbreeds of Brahman

and Hereford or Angus ancestry.

Several reeent studies (2, 0So 77) give some indication of the

relationship between breed and tendernesso Two hundred and eighry-one

anímals of known genetic background were studied at the Range Cattle

Station in Florida, Bneeding was pred.ominantly Brahman and Shorthorn,

with some crossbred buIls" After slaugirter, animals were graded"

Tendenness was eval-uated by shean and taste panel" sixty per cent of

the Brahman Þrogeny were Less than the average values for tenderness e

¡¡híle sixty-one pen cent of shorthorn progeny \.¡ere average or above"

Differences within progeny due to sines, breed of sires and sires within

breeds, as meäsured by panel scorese were all highly significant.
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Betv¡een breeds, sire differences rùere highly significant for only Bnahman

bulls. An estimate of heritability was made to measure the extent to

which differences in heredity inf.l-uence tenderness among animals 
"

Brahman sires were found to have heritabil-ity estimates of 71 per cent

for Þane1 and 54 E¡er cent for shear values. Shorthorns used in the

study were of simiLar. stock, and sizeable difference within the bneed

were not shown (65).

A Later study of 538 cattle was made at the Florida Agricultunal

Experiment Station with the major beef breeds and cnossbreeds (2). Age

ranged fnom 5 to 99 months. Tenderness was evaluated by a taste paneJ-

and shear readings" Angus, Herefond and Shorthonn pnogeny wene found

to be significantly mone tender than progeny of Brahman and Brahman x

Shorthorn sires, trihen progeny within a breed hiere grouped according

to tendenness e the percentage progeny found to be average or better than

avenage in tenderness vaLues were as fol-lows (2):

Angusôo..86.7

Hereford, o o 87,4

Shorthorn.ooô56"8

Brahman...".36"3

As a comparison of nelative significance of breedingu animal ageu

conformation, finish and marblingo Alsmeyere et al. (2) partitioned the

variance factons, and expressed them as a proportion of total tenderness

variability. Brahman breeding accounted for the greatest variability in

tendenness by taste panel evaJ.uation, The nespective values are shown in

Table fV"
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TABLE ]V

PERCENTAGE OF TEI'iDERNESS VARIABILITY ACCOUNTED FOR

BY BREED, AGE, GRADE AND FAT COJ.ùTENT

Factor Per Cent of Tendenness
Vaniability

Per cent of Brahman breeding

Carcass grade

Animal slaughter age

Carcass outside finish

Carcass conformation

Marblíng

L2,L

3aZ

¿o ¡

Alsmeyer, et aI. (2).

Ramsey, et aln (77) determined tenderness and palatabiJ_ity

differences among breeds of Bnitish, Zebu and dairy type cattre. one

hundred and fifty-one steers wene full-fed a high concentrate na.tion

under similan environmental conditions" ResuLts of the five year study

showed that eating quality differ,ed among sarnples from various breeds.

Steaks from Brahman steers rated lowest ín tendennesse while those from

Jersey steers were most tender. Means for shear vaLues and taste panel

scores were signifícantly less tender for Zebu breeds at 5.89 and 6.06

nespectively" Average values for British breeds v¡ere 5.24 and 6"49e

whil-e those for dairv breeds were 5.13 and 6"7I.

Sex of the animal is not considered to have much effect on ren-

derness (65). Recent interest has been shown in bull beef and boar pork

to find out whether quarity and tenderness woufd be acceptabl-e. A
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companison of steers e stilbestnol implanted bull-s and untreated bulls

showed no significant differences in tenderness that could be attnibuted

to sex,

No single nutrient has, in itself, been shown to influence beef

tenderness" Even with extremes, such as borcierline deficiencies and

nutrient fortification, it has been difficult to dinectly demonstrate

any clear-cut infLuences " I,luch remains to be learned about the effect

of feed additives such as hormones, antibiotics and tranquilizers û A

relatively high plane of nutrition during growth and development does

result in weight gain, foflowed by marbling as finishing Progressesê

The effects of a specific type of feed manaçlement have been

studied. Meyer et al. (60) provided some evidence in favour of grain-

finishing in preference to grass-finishing. iuleat came fnom B pairs of

steers, divided into 2 fots t¡ith one l-ot grain-fed, while the other was

grass-fed" Significant differences in tenderness were measuned by a

taste panel o at 2L days ripening, in favour of the gnain-finished beef.

Shear values were not signÍficantlv different"

Age at Time of Slaughter

The rel-ationship of age at the tÍme of slaughter to tendenness

has been recognized" Meat from a young animal with tenden muscle fibres,

and .Less extensive development of connective tissue is tender. Hankins

and Hinen (443 45) provided some evidence linking animal age with tender'-

nesso Fifty-two carcasses varying in age from 10 week veal calves to

aged cows, and including steer calves 3 1000 pound steers and barnen

heifers, were nated by shear and panel tests, and showed a trend toward

decreasing tenderness with increasing ageo Other investigators studying
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age as the singte factor have found similar results" Howeverr other

associated factors mav also have had an influence on tenderness,

Alsmeyer, et af. (in a study refenred to previously)(2)n con-

sidered age of animal in retation to other factons u because they ques-

tioned the explanation of tenderness variation on the basis of age

perseo Expeniments were designed to evaluate the tenderness effects

of animal age, breedu marbling and carcass grade. Five hundred and two

carcasses, nanging in age from 18 to 48 monthse were studied. A highly

significant, though smaLl correfatíon of "15 was obtained between ten-

derness and age of slaughter without nespect to degree of marbling.

I^lithin d.egrees of manbting classes as slight or devoid, the relation-

ships were smallo but not significant, In a further study of 538

carcasses (65), age explained only a minor part of the variability in

tenderness (6 per cent of total variability) as determined by a taste

panel. Simple correlation between age at time of slaughter and tender-

ness r,fas significant though small , r^Iith -.25 for panel and .27 by inlanner

Bratzler shear.

Hore information is needed, but in generat, while there is some

relationship between age and tenderness, the effects of agee peraxee on

tendenness ane not completely understood.

Aging of Carcass

After slaughter the carcass goes into a state of rigor mortis,

The stiffening of the dying muscle can be explained in tenms of physio-

logy and chemistry of the musc.l-e (7). Duning the counse of rigor,

adenosine-triphosphate (ATP) begins to disaopear and lactic acid resuLts

from the process of glycolysis as the muscl"e becomes anaerobic.
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As stiffness diminishes u tendenness increases e v¡ith both physical and

chemical changes pnoduced largely by the action of enzymes'

Paul, et aI. (67) compared steaks and roasts fnom six animafs

cooked after 0u 5, L2e 2+, 48 to 53 and 144 to 149 hours cold storage"

Roasts were found to be least tender immediately after slaughter and

became increasingly tender as storage time lengthened. Steaks, tenden

immediately after slaughter, became less tender with cold storage up to

24 hours, and then returned appnoximateJ-y to their original tenderness

with storage of 144 to 149 hours" Physical changes brought about by

tension in the muscle hrere revealed by histological examinationo Areas

in a state of rigor mortis bJere wavy and contracted, while areas betleen

the contrac'tion nodes appeared stretched at 24 hours stonage. Several

days latere as some relaxation in the muscle took place, the fibres

straightened somevlhato and breaks appeared, either as fractures or dis-

integrated areas "

In a further study on storage time and conditions, PauI and

Bratzler (Og) found that increased length of cold storage increased

tenderness as measured by shear values, Any handling of the musclen

such as removal from the carcass or cutting into the muscle, interfered

with the tenderizing process. After three days aging, additional cold

storage of 0, I and 2 days incneased tenderness e as did freezing and

thawing.

ilhen eight pairs of steers i+ere :aged for 2 o 7 , 2l and 42 da.ys

in a longer range study by }feyer, et al,, highfy significant increases

in tenderness were found for both shean and panel scores (60).

Tabte V shows the effect of aging on shear and panel tenderness"
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TABLE V

EFFECT OF AGTI.IG ON TENDERNESS

Tendenness of Gnain-Finished Beef
Number of Days

Ripening
yaneJ Scores

(10 point scale)
shear

(pounds )

2

7

2L

+l_

7"7

8"2

8"4

19"8

14"6

13"3

I$. U

J, I'leyer, J. Thomas, R, Buckley and J. Id" Cole (60)

Doty.änd,Piercei (36) were abLe to shov¡ that aging for two weekse

in a study of 153 beef carcasses u causecl a substantial neduction in the

shean strength of cooked meat" t'{ean differences for shear va]ues were

significant, vtith values of l-1"30 for unaged and 8.72 for the samples after

2 weeks of aging"

Deatherage and Hersham, on the other hand, in trying to speed up

post-mortem tendenization, concluded that tenderness did not increase

unifonmly with aging times (33). Tenderizatíon appeared to increase up

to 44 hours storage, but 12 additional hours showed. no furthen effect.

Aging may not be strictly a function of time, and there may be a Limit to

the length of time that produces the maximum effect, High temperarune ag-

ing and the use of antibiotÍcs to inhibit growth of organisms have been

studied as a modification of the aging process (93).
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Once the blood supply to the muscle is cut off after death, the

anaerobic respiration results in lactic acid production and a fall in

pH (7r 76). Glycolysis is carried on at a slow ratee untiL the glycogen

in the muscl-e is completely s)<þ¿usted. At a pl'l of 5.4 or below, the

glycogen enzyme system becomes inactivated" Stress, fatigue or exercise

before slaughter reduces the glycogen and consequently the ]actic acid

Levels. Lewis, Brown and Heck (5t) reported that electrical stimulation

and feeding increased glycogen concentration.

A higher pH of meat is related to fow glycogen Jevelsu and has

an effect on colour (tS¡" At a pH of 6.6 and above, the meat is dark in

colour, with an unpleasant, slimy euality" A pH of 5.6 is associated

with a bright colour and finm tissue. The effecr. nr nFl nn tonrìs¡nesse

íf ,anv^ ;rre not marked.

Fat Content and Grade

The rel-ationship between fatness ín meat and tenderness is not

direct. Fat content is related to the impression of tenderness because

it contnibutes to juiciness, and is important in determining flavour.

Fat is present in two forms in meat, as the finish or outer covering of

the carcasse and as rnarbling dispersed between muscle fibres.

i'lanbling is assumed to be as an indicator of tenderness in the

neat tradeo and has considenable influence as a determiner of grade"

Grade is assessed by considering age, conformation, finish and marblíng.

The reliability of this approach is currently being questioned. Zinn,

et a1" (95), in an evaluation of beef grading methodso ca.l-culatecì a
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conrelation coefficient of -.08 between manbling score and shear valuesu

Their data suggested that 99 pen cent of the variation in tend.er.ness was

due to factons other than marbling, but 80 pen eent of the variation in

gnade was determined by marbling.

Howeven, fat does offer .l-ess resistance to shearing than the

1ean, and by mechanical advantage alone, its presence does contribute to

tenderness (60). Cover (20, 22) has found lov¡ but positive correlations

between amount of fat and tenderness evaluations.

Doty and pience (90) determined the composition of l-02 carcasses

with respect to marbting (rated subjectivery on a five point scale) and

intramuscular fat which was determined chemically. By Arnerican grading

stanciards the highest grade Prime ribeye was significantly more highly

marbled than Good grade nibeye. There r^Ias some suggestion that heavy

carcasses in each grade were more highly marbled than light cancasses"

Differences in intramuscular fat in the naw ribeye occurued due to

caracass grade, cancass weighto and the time of sarnpling. High intra-
musculan fat values were not necessaril.y cornelated with fatness of the

carcass, indicating that finish and marbling were not always nel-ated in

a specific carcass ô

Lowe and Kastelic (53), in studying charactenistics of eight beef

carcasses, analyzed fat content by alcohol-ether extraction, and found

considerable vaniation fnom animal to animal-, as well as between cuts.

some muscres like the Þsoas majon that are designated trtenderrtt con-

sistently had a higher fat content than those cuts considered rrLess ten-

der." A pattern relating fat content to tenderness did appear to exist

but some deviation was shor¡n by cuts with low fat content and acceptable

tenderness, and cuts with high fat content but lowen tenderness ratings.
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A regression (for dependency of all tenderness scores upon fat content)

gave a conrelation coefficient of "46u significant at the I per cent

Level- "

In the study mentioned previously, by Alsmeyer et a1a (2)u

in which age, breed, grade and marbling were compared, fat content was

found to have a minon effect on tenderness as compared to the other

factons" Simple correlations between marbling and federal grade were

hig,hly significant for both shear and paner measunes. ca'rcass grade

accounted fon only 11.5 per cent variatÍon by panel, and 20"2 per cent

by shear" 0f the total tenderness variability studied, Þercentage

variabÍlity in paneJ- tenderness evaluation was found to be 9.2 for"

cancass grader 3,l for finishr 2"6 for cancass conformation and onry

1"1 for na::b1ine.

Research studies have mainJ-y used rtLinear fattr as a measure

of finish, or ether extract as a chemical measure of marbling. l'treither

approach has resu.l-ted in high positive correlations with tenderness.

l,lore experimentation aÞpears to be required,

The influence of fat on tendenness has been clarified to some

extent by i'üang et aI, who rr¡ene able to give an explanation for" the

effect of fat on tenderness. After coolcing of meat, fat probably

plays a role as a separating or diluting agent for connective tissueo

A mingling of fat and hydrolyzed collagen dropl-ets was observed unden

the microscoÞe, and led to the intenpnetation that an emulsifícation

process takes place in which degraded collagen functioned as a dis-

persing agent" Fur.ther study wil-I be needed in this area (90)"



Juiciness and Tenderness

Juiciness is rerated to tenderness u but it is stitr- not cr-ean

whether it is an associated or a directl-y nelated factoru part of the
tenderness sensations produced when eating a steak, broired raren is
due to the juiciness. Moisture content or juiciness is greater in the

rare steak than in a cut roasted to the welr-done stage. Juiciness

rel-ates not onÌy to the amount of juice pnesent in a piece of meat, but
pant of its effect may also be d.ue to a stirnul-ation to the flow of
saLiva" Juiciness has been defined as rrthe rerative quantity of juice
irrâ-aâ in +l-'^ -JuuBsu frr Lre act of chewing or measured by mechanical meansrr (38)"

The relative smoothness and richness of the meat juices may depend on

the concentratior¡ within the juice, of meat soLids incruding fat"
Attempts have been made to relate fruid extnacted by pnessune to
juiciness. some relationship does exist but results ane not consistent"
According to tsratzler and Smith (l_0) 'rthere is very little difference
between press or shear as a pnedictor of tender.ness as cietenmined by a

senso.y panel" Lack of significant correLations between raw-press

readings and panel scores for cooked meat indicate it has r-imited

application when raw sarnples are used"tr A variety of methods have been

used including a screw press for raw meato a troressometenr and a hydraulic
press for" naw meato Centrifugal force methocls have been used for d.eter-
mining moistune in heated meat, The Carven Laboratony press is one or-

the most recent devices in use (5)"

Press fl-uid is the amount of water rer-eased by pressune either
before on after cooking. Bound waten is the amount not released by

pressurer and inextnicabJ-y bound with the protein constituents of the
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meat. Some indication of the amount of bound water is given b]' drying

in a vacuum oven to deterrnine the amount of moisture left in meat aften

alr the press fluid is released. Total ftuid content then would be

Ðress fluid plus bouncl water (84).

Bra.tzler ancl Smith (10) have reported a significant correLation

betr,¡een press and shean values fon short l-oins. Press f ruid from naw

sampres, however, showed -littre rerationship to paner ratingso covenn

Ritchey and Hostetler (2?) noted that meat became drier and hander with

increases in t'emperature. Juiciness r¡Ias not found by these workers to

be closely related to any panet scone tenderness componentso

Connective Tissue and Tenderness in l,ieat

Considerable study has been directed towards connective tissuen

and the extent to which it contributes to toushness in neat. Believed

for a jong time to be the major factor causing toughnessu it is novr con-

sidered more in nelation to other structures in meat. The characteris-

tics of connective tissue were described as fol-lows b'y Hiner, Anderson,

ancl Fef lens ( 46 ) :

The collagenous fibres are soft and flexible and
offer considerable nesistance to a pulling force; however, they
lack elasticity. Collagenous fibres are long, straight or wavyb
fine fibnils that run in all directions" lt is almost impossible
to fj-nO ivhere the5r fs¡rninate, These fibres or fibrils generally
appean in bundlese connected togethen, which branch into smaller
bundles. The small bundles often branch out into sinele fibrils
and appear between muscle fibres.

Collagen is a protein, exhibiting typical protein reactions"

Due to i-ts characteristjcs i.t is cl-assified as an albuminoid, i^Jhen

collagen is boiled in v¡ater it dissolves and forms a coll-oidal- solution



of gelatin which becomes jellylike when cooled. The collagenous fibres

swell when placed in di.Lute acids and strong alkalies.

They are al-so easily digested by pepsin in acid solution but

nesist trypsin in alkaline solution. Hinrichs and ilhitaker (47) compared

the action of ficin on coflagen with that of bromel-in, pepsin, tryÞsinr

and fungal protease, and neponted that native collagen was not affected"

Only after heat denaturationn or in high salt concentnations, or at a

low pH, did ficin, bromelin, pepsin or trypsin have any hydnolyzing

effect on collagen. Quite rapid degradation occurs at 600 to 70oC"

Elastin has been wefl described by Hiner, Anderson, and Fellers

(46) as tfyellow fibres [t¡rat] occur in connective tissue as a loose

network of fine fíbres that branch and anastomose in various directions.rl

Elastic fibres are homogenous and not fibritlar as ane collagenous fibres 
"

As a r'ule, elastic fibres appear as straight branching fibres' Upon

stretching, they yield readily but return to thein normal length when

released. If the fibres appear in large numbers, as in the ligamentum

nuchae, they are yellowish in cofon.

Elastin, an albuminoid, is the principal constituent of elastic

fibnes" Elastin is very resistant to boil-ing water, acidsu and alkaliest

but it can be digested slowly with pepsin and tnypsin" Elastic fibnes

differ from collagenous fibres in that they will stain differently with

orcein and resorcin fuchsin (46), Eithen acid or basic dyes v¡i}l- stain

elastin.

Much about the distribution of connective tissue was revealed by

Hiner, Andersone and Fell-ens (a6) in a study of fifty-two animals ranging

in age from three month veal calves to f ive year old cows " Î'{uscles assumed

to be used more actively by the animaf were shown by histological study
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to have more highly developed connective tíssue because of the gneater

a.ctÍvity and exertion they have undergone with time" Chemical analysis

has shown that younger animals have a lower proportion of connective

tissue (46), Collagenous fibres were shown to be bunched betv¡een large

muscle bundles and scattered between individual muscl-e fibres.

Further evidence of a varying distribution of connective tissue

was given by Coven, Ritchey and Hostetler (26) in which coÌlagen changes

after cooking to temperatures of rare (6foC) and well done (80oC) by

dry heat, and 100oC by moist heat were compared in steaks from two cuts,

the biceps femonis and longissimus dorsí. The biceps femoris, considened

initially l-ess tenden and found to be higher in connective tissue contente

beca-me more tender with cooking and resufting collagen hydrolysis, even

though it had scored tough at 61oC. The longissimus dorsi r^¡ith a lower

initial connective tissue content scored tender at 61oC and became only

slightly mone tender with incneased temperatunes" A difference in res-

ponse to cooking conditions due to different amounts of connective

tissue in various muscles has been suggested (79), The same investiga-

tors later reported (80) ttrat chemíca1 tests of the longissimus dorsi

showed it contained less collagen nitnogen in both raw and cooked states

than did the biceps femoris" Rates of convension of collagen to gelatino

measured as percentage loss, during cookíng to 6.ì.oC and BOoCe Ì¡Iere

similar for the tr+o muscles.

irlr'noo:nrìan et al . (g+) described the effect of heat, such as

would be encountered during cooking, on connective tissue. Aponeunotic

sheets of beef, mainly collagen with a little elastine and tendon which

is almost exclusively coltagene as well as ligamentum nuchae (princi-

palLy elastin) were heated at temperatures ranging from 600 to 95oCa
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for intenvals of Lu 21 4, 16e and 64 minutes, Most of the tests vrene

made on aponeurotic strips which served as the collagen modeL, on the

assumption that connective tissue actually found in this material v¡ould

be simil-ar enough to permit . infër.ences.. about muscle connective tissue.

The critical temperature at which greatest softening and thickening took

pJ.ace v¡as founci to be nean 65oC. As time and temperatune of heating in-

creased, more collagen conversion occurred. Etastin was found to be

more nesistant to heat than cotl-agen, but since it is found only in small

amounts, this fact has l-ittle significance in influencing tenderness in

meat. The interpretation of the findings as applied to meat cookeny was

that short cooking of stea-ks or roasts would not bring about much soften-

ing of connective tissue (0+¡, But further study with collagen in a

number of forms has indicated that the change takes place fairly rapidly

once heat is applÍed, In^¡in and Cover (50) have shown that some conver-

sion of collagen to gelatin takes place even ivith broiling to rare (OtoC)

and that collagen is readily affected by heat.

Ritchey, Cover, and i-lostetlen (79, B0) have questioned whether

the collagen models from animal skins and connective tissue would be

identical with that actually found between muscle fibnes in meat. Coveru

Ritcheyo and Hostetler (26,27)rlnwin and Cover (50) and Griswold (41)

have all reported tendening trends in meat with incneasing temperatures

due to collagen conversion.

The cunling of steaks and plumpness of roasts produced by cooking

may be l-east partJ-y exÞlained as a tightening and squeezíng effect

caused by contractj-on and shrinkage of tissue surrounding rnuscle fibres

(SO¡" l{achlik and Draudt (56), in studying the effect of time and

temperature on tendenness, have noted a marked decnease in shear of beef

semitendinosus i¡ithin eleven minutes at 5BoC. The first part of the
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neection, which took place very quicklye was interpreted as a

manifestation of collagen shrinkage. There apÞeared to be a high

dependence on tenperature for this part of the reaction. Further changes

i^¡ere attnibuted to effects on muscle fibre coagulation" Iríinimum shear

val-ues were obtained in the range of 600 to 64oC, after heating 30 to 60

minutes. This tine and tempenature rlange wes recommended because the

collagen shrínkage reaction would be completed quickl5ru while at the

same tine, the hardening due to protein denaturation at higher tempena-

tures would be avoided.

Muscle Fibres and Tenderness in luieat

The part that muscle fibres play in tendenness was at first

obscured because research centered mainly ar.ound connective tissue"

ilith the real-ization that tendenness could not be entirely exptained by

the connectíve tissue component, attention h'as turned to the muscle

fibres. Many studies point out that muscle is not a homogeneous tissue

which undoubtedly accounts for variation in tender.nesso

Ramsbottom, Strandine, and Koons (74) made a comprehensive study

on the tenderness of beef muscles by studying a lange number of muscfeså

first as wholesale cuts and then as twenty-five índividual muscles repre-

sentative of the beef carcass. Tenderness was measured by shear and

taste panel" Both chemical analysis and histological study showed that

muscles varied widely in fat content as l.rell as in collagen and elastic

tissue, A muscle near the front shank, the superficial pectoral, r+as

found to have a coanse textune r^'ith relativety large fibne bundles u and

lange amounts of connective tissue sumounding the muscle, giving high

shear valueso In contrast, the psoas rnajor or tenderloin, had a smooth,
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fine texture and low shear readings. Between the two extremes, there

were intermediate vaniations in bundl-e size and amount of connective

tissue 
"

Besides tenderness variations between muscles e some variation v¡as

found within muscles" The psoas major was fairry uniformry tenden, but

the biceps femonis, a trmoderately toughtr muscre from the round, became

more tenden from the end of insertion to the origin as shown in Table VI"

TABLE VI

CHANGES TN SHEÁR ITITTH Ì.íUSCLE POSTTION

Region of Biceps Femonis Shean Va1ues (l¡2r, Core)

llFlôìñ

llr-doIe

Insertion

7.5 i L.l

9.L r 0"7

10,8 r I.0

Taylon et alo (88) were able to show that v¡ith certain relativelV homo-

geneous muscles the centnal portion of the semitendinosus and the posrer-

ion of the semimembranosus i,¡ere similar in composition and pnopenties.

The anterior parts of both muscles showed. marked differences" The semi-

membranosus was found to be variable, while the adducton seemed uniform

as judged by shear vaLues in a study by paul and BnatzÌer (68). Doty

and Pience, in a study of 153 carcassesu noted differences between muscles,

as wel-l- as within the same muscle at different positions (36).

The tenderness of cooked meat is cietermined by changes in muscl-e

fibres as well as in connective tissue. Meat will- be toush or tender
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according to the dominant effect, Cover (24), as a result of the nel^r

sconing method pantitioning tenderness into connective tissue and muscle

fibre effects, has studied two different musclesu the biceps femonis and

tongissimus dorsi" I'lith increasing tempenatures during cooking, it

seemed that the muscles responded differently to heat as revealed by

ease of fragmentation and adhesion between fibres. Rísing temperature

caused a marked toughening Ín the tttenderttlongissimus dorsi, while a

tendering effect was dorninant in the rfmoderately toughrf biceps femoris"

The vanying response to cool<ing reflects the predominant tendering effect

in one muscle, as companed with the toughening in the other"

Fielder et aI. (37) describe a nevr processing method in r.¡hich

carcasses are boned. and trimmed, and grouped according to tenderness of

muscles. A single cutu whether it be noast or steake would be more

uniform in tenderness and could be cooked accordingly. Grade differences

appeared to be minímized by rtprefabricatingrr neat in this way"

Another property of muscle fibres that has been investigated Ís

extensibility" i,lang et al. (91-) were able to show correlations of -"43

and -"65 for extensibil-ity and tenderness. Extensibifity was expressed

in mm, per 5 mm. initial length of a single fibre stretched to its

breaking point" Cover, Hoste.tler and Ritchey (26)(80) were abfe to

support findings on extensibility whieh were significant in the longis-

simus dorsi, but not the biceps femoris, Aging v¡as found to decnease

extensibility while cooking íncreased it. llore experimentation is

needed to confirm the significance of these findings.
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Effect of Enzymes on Tenderness

Enzymes occur naturally vrithin meat, and have a sJ-ight effect on

tenderness. Proteolytic activity takes plaee during natural aging, but

much remaíns to be understood about the exact effect on tendenness,

The dinect application of enzyme preparations to meat has been

suggested by the presence of natural enzSrmes in meat. Salt mixtures or

a liouid dip ane the usual forms avail-able for home use. Action is con-

fined mainly to the surface, and is most suitable for thin pieces of meat"

There may be some surface mushiness if amount is not controlfed canefully

enough. Temperature has been suggested to have a greater effect than tÍme"

Tapoel et af. (87) suggest 60oC is the optimum tempenature for papain

action -tt* of enzymes that have been used include pancreatic, bacter-

ial and fungal enzymes.

Enzyine prepanations act on the muscle fibre and bneak down the

endomysial collagen. i^iein et al. (92) have shoi+n that bromelin, rhyzyme,

ficin and papain increase tenderness in nib eye steaks" Muscl-e fibres

decneased in extensibilitye and this suggested a modification of the

actomyosin molecul-e (81, 92), Aften the sarcoLemma at the sunface of

the meat was destroyed, a mar.ked sepanation of fibres was noted (8I).

Ficin, bromelin and papain are effective in ehanging connective tissue

(47).

Recently a new method of tenderizing meat by injecting an enzJ¡me

prepar:ation was developed and is knolvn as the Proten process, Paoain,

injected into the blood stream of animafs before slaughteru is well

distr^ibuted by the circulatory system of the animal. Tenderizing action

then begins at cooking temperature" The degree of tenderizing depends

on the amount of injection and the length of cooking time (72e Bl).
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Effect of Cooking ilethod on Tenderness

0f all factors contributing to tenderness, the one that can be

most dinectly control-l-ed by the homemaker is the cooking method" As

inclicated, tenderness is to some extent predetenmined and inhenent within

a specific raw cut of meat. However, the cooking pnocedure can bring

about modifications. Tenderness after cooking will depend not only on

the natune of the meat itself, but also on the temperature and length of

cooking, as well as the cooking medium, whether it be airu steam on fato

The art of cookery has been formulated largely by experience and

observation. Traditional methods have been developedu classified generally

as ltmoistrt and ttdtytt heat methods " Roasting and broiling are common dny

heat methods, appropriate only fon trtendertt cuts, while stewing, braising

and pot roasting by long, slol cooking with added moisturee are moist heat

methods f or rt.l-ess tendenf t cuts " i'loist heat methods have been considened

essential for cuts of meat with more extensive connective tissue develop-

ment" It has been theorized that the added moisture was necessary to

bring about hydrolysis of connective tíssue to gelatin, This may appear

to ignore the fact that meat contains up to 70 pen cent moisture. Dny

heat is supposedly more appropriate for cuts of meat that are initially

lov¡ in connective tissue. Changes taking place in meat during cooking

have been described by Doty and Pierce (36) in this way:

(a) Muscle fibres are change<i (denatured) so that their
resistance to shean and their extensibilitv are in-
creased.

(b) Collagen is hycirolyzed or denatured.

(c) SolubLe proteins ane denatuned on condensed to
more insol-uble complexes 

"

(d) Creatine Ís chansed to cneatinine.



Perimysial and endornysial fat is dispersed,

The surface of the muscl-e fibres is sometimes
slightly Ierodedfr 

o

It may be seen that some of these complex changes in cooking

increase tenderness whil-e others decrease it. The final change after

cooking a specific cut of meat depends upon the relative proportions of

muscle fibre, connective tíssue and fat. In cuts where thene is ì-ittle

connective tissue, the toughening of muscle fibres would be predominant.

When the amount of connective tissue is large o tenderness may

increase as a resul-t of conversion of colfagen to gelatin. In this

case, toughening of muscle fibr.e due to protein coagulation may be minor

in comparison with the softening produced in connective tissue. Tender-

ness aften cooking, for a specific cut, depends, then on the extent to

which both muscle fibne and connective tissue have been changed. To

achieve optimum tenclerness is a problem because of the opposing effects

that heat produces on the components of meat"

Cover (23) has pointed out the need for criticaL evaluation of

traditional cooking practices, and a scientific investÍgation of the

factors involved" She has questioned procedures such as the effect of

added liquid in softening collagenu the extent to which a tempenature was

sufficíently high to toughen protein, and the effect of rate of heat pene-

tration on tenderness o

Reseanch has taken various directions as questions have been

raised and investigated, In the following nevÍew, some of the topics

studied have been grouped a.s fol-lows;

(.)

(f)
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(t)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

trl.{oist heatrr versus ffdry heatrr cookery.

Low heat, long time intenval cooking,

Dry heat for ilIess tender'fr cuts"

Effect of cookins time and temperature on tendenness.

Electronic cookerv.

ItMoistil Versus rrDryrr Heat Cooking

Coven (2Lr25) questioned the value of adding r¿ater or other

liquid to rr.l-ess tendentr cuts of meat for the purpose of softening con-

nective tissue. She pointed out that meat in the raw state is high in

moisture, and additional liqui<ì would only contribute a ninor effect in

the conversion of collagen to gelatin" In an eanly study in l-94ln (tZ¡u

Cover cooked pained roasts from I carcasses ät a controlled temperature

of 90oCu r¡ith one being submenged in ltaten in a targe waten bath, whil-e

the oaírmate was noasted in an uncovered pan in the oven. Roasts were

cooked to a simiJ-ar degree of doneness to internal tempenatures of 85oC

for the water-cooked, and BOoC for the oven-cooked meato (Previous work

had shown that meat cooked by dry and moist heat to the same internal

temperature did not exhibit the same degree of doneness,) There was a

vast diffenence in time required for cooking, The i,¡ater-cooked meat

required only 3 hours, compaued ürith 23 hours fon the oven-cooked r:oasts"

The explanation advanced fon this difference was that water, beíng a good

conducton of heat, Þermitted more rapid heat penetration and cooking than

air. Shear and taste panel ratrilnç¡s for tendenness wene in favour of the

oven-cooked roasts"

Coven and Shrode (19) in 1955 compared moist and dny heat methodsu

cooking roasts and steaks from four steers. One cut was cooked by a moist

heat method while the pair-mate was done by a dry heat method, The



resPonse of all euts to moist and dry heat methods was not al-ikeu but

ratings for tenderness were in favour of the moist heat methods. The

biceps femoris fnom bottom nound steaks were signifi.cantly more tender

by braising than by broiling"

A companison of fourteen cooking methods made by Griswold (40s

4J-) incLuded braisingu pressure cookery and roasting. Results after

cookÍng nound steak showed that braising was a suitabre method for
cooking nound, Though shear values for the pressure-cooked meat were

Iowenu judges expressed a preference for the flavour and other qualities

of the bnaised meat. Howeven, noasted meat was even more highly rated

than the braised.

clark et al. (ra) in cooking top and bottom round steaks from

3 cancasses by braising and pressure cooker.y found that s'teaks cooked

to a temperature of 112oC at 15 p"s"i. u¡ere significantly more tenden

than those cooked at lower temperatures ín the pressure saucepan or b¡r

braising" A lower internal tempenature of B0oc gave better aromae

flavour and juiciness o

Coven, Bannister and Kehlenbrink (22) noted a significant dif-
ference in shear and tenderness scores for muscl-e fibres when br.aising

and oven broíling were compared in the loin and bottom ¡ound of 2 steers"

Shear force values indicated the loin v¡as most tenden when broiled rareu

but the round was most tenden v¡hen it was braised wel-I done, Cover ancì

Hostetler (25) and Covenu Hostetler and Ritchey (29) showed moist heat

methods brought about increased tendering in the round steaks (ts¡.
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Longu SIow Cooking

The effects of low tempenatures and long cooking times have

resulted in unusual tenderness and a characteristic dryness u mealiness

and crumbliness in the fibr,e. Cooking takes place so slowly that

toughening which ordinarily occuns in muscle fibre does not resul-t (f8)"

Bramblett et al-. (8) in 1959 reported 5 muscles fnom 6 pairs of

round cooked at temperatures of 63oC or I45oF for 30 hoursn while the

pain-mates were cooked at 6BoC or.l-55oF for l-8 hours" Cooking losses

r¡ere less at the lower temperature" Shean values and panel scores showed

meat was more tender at the .l-ower tempenature, The biceps femoris

required 12,35 lbs, to shear the sample at 63oC and 18.77 lbs" at 68oC.

Panel scores were 3.83 or more tender at 63oC and 2"72 at 68oC"

Eight top round roasts were cooked at fow oven temperatures of

200oF, 225oF and 250oF to internal tempenatures of 60oC or l40oFþ 70oC

or l58oFe 80oC or I76oF by I'farshall, I,Iood and Patton (58) in 1960. They

noted considenabte variation in cooking time and cooking losses, but

reported the largest yield at an oven tempenatune of 225oî and an inter-

nal temperature of 1400F or 60oC. Conclusions were that the long cooking

time necessary (30 to 40 hour.s) would make the method impractical"

Using five oven temperaturesu 2750, 3000, 3250, 3500 and 375oFt

and cooking to three different internal temperatures of rane (60oC or

176oF), medium (70oC or lSBoF)e and well- done (B0oC or I76oF)r 75 top

round beef roasts were compar.ed b5r Hunt, SeidJ-er and lfood (ag) in 1963.

No siEprificant differences in tendenness by shear were noted, but there

was considerable variation from roast to roast. Internal temperature

was found to affect yield and cooking losses mor"e than oven temperaturen
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In a recent study llramblett and Vail (9) roasted 60 paired round

cuts fnom 12 carcasses to internaL temperatures of 65oC or 149oF at oven

temperatures of 1550F and 200oF. Muscles cooked at 15SoF showed sreater

cooking l-osses but wene better in appearance and flavour than those

cooked at 200oF" Meat cooked at l"55oF was rated mone tender by shear

and taste panel. Average panel scores were 4.34 at l55oF and 3.67 at

200oFr whil-e shear values were 4.8I and 7,1-4 lbs. at the temperatures of

155oF and 200oF respective.Lv"

Dry Heat and High Temperature Cookery

High heat is saíd to produce toughening of the protein

constituents of meat. Questions have been raised as to the temperatur"es

and cooking tines most likely to cause toughening" ff tenderness changes

produced during cooking are thought of as nesu]-tine from both temoerature

and time, high temperatures and rapid cooking could possibly be used with

good results.

Rodgers, I'langel and Baldwin (82) have pointed out that long cook-

ing results in meat that is dry and lacking in flavour, A 1963 study led

to the statement that variations of the traditional cooking procedures

are Ðossible, and that these different methods may be applied to meat

ordinarilv cooked by moist heat methods " A bnoil-ing and a new rnethocl

calLed the prebrown-Ðlus-oven method wene used for top round of beef"

Meat was prebrowned on a surface unit and then cooked rapidly untíl done

in a 500oF ovenn Taste panel scores showed a preference for the prebrovrn-

plus-oven method. Lower cookíng losses also were recorded" Diffenences

in shear value or panel scores were not significant"
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The rrRoasteakrr nethod is yet another innovation in dry heat cookery,

proposed by Rodgers et al" (83)" Large cuts of meat v¡ere preroasted to

an internal temperature of 110oF, cooledo sliced and then bror'led" A

conparison of the prebrown-plus-oven and ttRoasteakrt methods shovred top

beef rounds r+ere judged significantJ-y more tender and higher in accepta-

bility when cooked by the I'Roasteakrt method. I'fore work needs to be done

to confirm the possíbil-ities of these new methods"

Effect of Cooking Time and Temperature on Tenderness

Tenderness cha-nges produced by cooking can be better expJ-ained

by the interaction of both time and temperatune. Low roastìng tempera-

tures and long cooking periods nesuJ-t in meat that is very tender" But

high tenperatures and short cooking intervals, as in the case of broil--

ing or the Rodgens prebrown-ÞIus-oven method, also produce acceptable

tenderness. The intenaction between time and temperature helps to

explain the wide variation in tendenness nesulting from different cook-

ing methods"

Bard and Tischer (6) in studying canned beef found that tender-

ness was proportional to processing temperature. The time to reach

minimum shear at each temÞerature appeared to be related to the tempena-

ture used.

Variations in cooking rate and temperature are greater in large

cuts of meat such as roasts" I'larshall- et al. (58) in using l0 pound

roasts, noted temperature differences within the same roast that were

as high as 60oF at diffenent positions. Hunt et aI" (48) also noted

variations in heat penetration. In onder to ninimize temperature fluc-

tuations within a piece of meat Tuomy, Lechnir and MiLler (gg) used

{-, trutvtt;s¿

i ¡.iiìiì'4,l{Y
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cylinders that were L L/2 inches square and 8 inches long, an<ì found that

rapid temperature changes occunred throughout the mass. A v¡ide range of

cooking interval-s up to 7 houns and temÞeratures of 1400 e 1600 e J-80o e

190os 2000e and 210oF were used" Toughening increased as temDeratures

increased" itrhen meat was hetd below I80oF or 82oC, tenderness of the

cooked meat <iepended on temperature with time having little or no effect,

At temperatures of 180oF or above the meat became tender at a rate and

to a degree dependent on both time and temperature. Tenderness at any

given temperature and time was influenced by the inherent tenderness

due to biological differencesê

l,fachtik and Draudt (56), using smallen cylinders (1.2 inch in

diameter and 2 inches long) from beef semitendinosus muscle, heated

samples for intervals up to several hours at temperatunes ranging from

50o to 90oC" A marked decl:ease in shear was noticedu and after 11

rninutes at SBoC ha.l"f the change was completed" Change in shear was

found to be related to both time and temperature" The first part of

the reaction was considered a manifestation of collagen shrinkage

because it occumed quickly and was híghIy dependent on ternperature.

Other changes would be due to protein denaturation of the muscle fibres"

Because proteins differ in composition and neaction the hardening reac-

tion also would take place at different temperatures as different pro-

teins were precipitated. The effect of changes due to handening of

the pnoteins were not mar"ked because temperatures were not very high"

The tenderness changes and temperature range 'over which they took

place are shown in Table VIL
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TABLE VII

CHANGE IN SHEAR TENDERNESS I.¡ITH TII.{E AND TEI.ÍPERATURE

Temperature Range Shear Values

50 - 54oC Hieh shear vafues ô

55 - 56oC Change in shear due to
Collagen shrinkage collagen shrinkage"

reaction
57 - 59oC Shrinkage reaction essentiaJ-Iy

complete in one hour"

60 - 65oC Shrinkage reaction substantially
completed after 15 minutes or
Iess " LittIe evidence of harden-
ing in shear pattern even after 5

hours heating.

66 - 70oC Hardening substantial in L I/2 to
t hour.

7L - 75aC Hardening reaction napid and com-
plete in 30 minutes"

Hardening associated 76 - 79oC Trend to decrease in shear aften
with rnuscle fibre extended heating.
nnnf e l'nq

B0 - 90oC Collagen shrinkage and protein
har"dening completed in a few minutes
of heating, ShearvaLues decline
at substantial rate during heating"

l"lacnl.rK and Drauot (5b,

Electronic Cookerv

Effects of electronic cookery on meat tenderness are not

completely undenstood. Only a limited number of neports are available

and results are not always consistent, The great speed of cooking in

this method may provide fui:ther ínformation about the time-temperature

effect. The manner in which heat penetrates by microwave is langely
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dependent on mass, and it is suggested that por,tions shoul-d be coinpact

and as square as possS-ble (4)"

Temperature fluctuations during cooking were reÞorted by Noble

and Gomez (02¡" A standing period seemed necessary after cooking to

equalize heat. Removal tirne was found to be difficult to estimateo

Lamb roasts cooked evenly to a uniform grey colou,ri Apgar 91 aI" (3),

holvever., reported slight diffenences in surface coloitl'between pork

roasts cooked conventionally and el-ectronically" No signifícant dif-

ferences in palatability including tend.erness were notedo But lr'Íarshall-

(SZ) in a comparison of conventionally and electronically cooked beef

roasts reported less tenderness in the electronically cooked roasts"

In summary, to group research findings into specífic recommen-

dations about cook:Lng for the best degree of tenderness is difficult

because no clear-cut ansv¡er is avail-able" 0n1y a few of the rnan¡r

research articles have been mentioned, but even on this i:asis it can

be seen that results are not always consistent. Because of differences

in test methods for evaluating tenderness and in the type of animalo as

vrel1 as cut of meat, sorne variation will- be noted" Cooking methods as

viell require funther standardization,

Explanations of tender"ness on the basis of amount of exercise

undergone by the aninal and the amount of connective tissue present no

longer completel]¡ explain the situation, The old nules about moist

heat applied strictly for less tenden cuts and dry heat for tender cuts

are oversimplified and much too general,
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EXPERII.,{ENTAL METHOi)

i{eat was obtained from eight steens raiseci under simil-ar feedlot

conditions by the Department of Animal- science at the university of

l'{anitoba. The aninal-s were eighteen month old Hereford steers that had

been on a fÍnishing diet fon 130 d.ays" Aften sj-aughter and. processing

grading r'¡as done by a government inspector" AlL carcasses were classi-
fied as Canada Choice,

The femonis rounds were dissected to nemove the biceps femoris

(see Figune 1). After storing ovennight in a refrigerator at lgoC, the

muscles were divided into two similar lengthwise portions to ensune

identical- muscì-e confo¡'mation in both halves, The thirty-two noasts

ranging in weight from four to five pounds i,¡ere v¡raÐped in heavy aluminum

foil, frozen and maintained at appnoximately -lsoc for thr.ee months"

The noasting was begun at three different initial- temperatunes:

(a) room tempenature (intennal temperature of 20oC)

(b) refrigerator tempenatune (internal temperature òf tOoC)

(c) frozen (internal temperature of ooC)

Roasts started at room temperature brere thawed out of the refrigeraïor

for 24 hours; the roasts started at refrigerator temperature wene held

for 18 hours at noom and 6 hours at nefrigerator temperature; while the

frozen roasts were removed one hour pnior to cooking. Pontions of naw

meat ranging in vreight fnom 20 to B0 grams were nemoved and ground. for
determination of pH with a Beckman pH meter and water imbibition bv the

modifiecl J"H, Hall method, described by Doty and Píerce (see Appendix A)"
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Tvro types of ovens v¡ere used, Conventional gas ovens were

maintained at constant temperatures of 300oFu until the desined internal

temperature was reached. An electronic oven was al-so used for cooking of

a smaller number of roasts" A rflowrt settine was used without the brown-

ing unit"

The roasts were cooked to two different internal temperatures

approximating rare and wel-l done, by a dny heat and a moist heat method"

Roasting by dry heat was done to internal- temperatunes of 60oC (140oF)

and 80oC (176oF)" Pot roasting in a foil--covened pan with added moisture

(236 grams of water) was done to internal- temperatures of 80oC (176oF)

and 100oc (2r2oï)" Each roast was praced fat side up on a rack in an

ename.l- roasting pan and cooked until the specified Ínternal temperature

was reached. Thermometers wene inserted in the middte of the roast and

L l/2tt from each endu to one-half the depth of the noast. Temperatures

were recorded at ten minutes intervals except fon the portion of the

experiment where cooking was done in the electronic oven and tempenatures

were reconded at one minute intervals.

The roasts were weighed before and after cooking. Cooking losses

in terms of dripe evaporation, and shrinkage were calculated.

Meat was cooled and stored ovennight (for t6 hours) before being

judged by ataste panel of five member.s of the Foods and Nutnition

Ðeoartment" After trimming away I 1/2't slices from both ends, opposite

ends of the roast were sliced by a hand-operated meat slicen to a thick-

ness of 3/Bt'. l4eat sampres v¡ere pnesented in random orderu each judge

always receiving portions from the same section of each noast" Samples

r/tere scored for tendenness on a seven-point scale, ranging from very tough

to very tender, and including muscle fibre and connective tissue
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components as vrell as a tenderness coaposite and a chevJ count na'ting"

See Figure 2 for division of the roast for taste n:na] =ná nhamical and

physical tests,

The central section of the roast r^ras removed for cones used in

shear tests. Two cores, I inch in diameten and L L/2 inches long were

removed fnom each roast for testing by a Warner-Bratzler shear" The

remaining portion of the meat was frozen for collagen and moisture

determinations, Collagen levels after cooking r^Iere measured by chemi-

cal analysís according to the Lowry, Gilligan and Katersky method

(see Appendix B)" Samples were dried to constant weight by the

4"0.4.C" methocl (O+¡.
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DISCUSSIOI\ OF R.ESULTS

The biceps femoris muscle was chosen for this study because it

is one of the less tender cuts" Although it may be cooked by both ttdry"

and rfmoistttheat methods, the addition of moisture is usually necommended

because of the large amount of connective tissue pnesento Changes in

tenderness resulting from degnadation of collagen as a result of cooking

nethod should be readily noted in this muscle,

The naw vreight of the biceps femoris noasts varie<i from 5.6 to

2,8 pounds. Although the meat ivas obtained from steers of similar

genetic background and raised under identical conditionse some degree of

variability betleen muscles from different animals was noted. This

diffenence included some vaniation in size and shapee and slight <iis-

simil-arity in the fineness of the muscle fibres and extent and distrÍbu-

tion of connective tissue,

Moisture Losses Dur.ing Freezing

Some moÍsture losses occurred during freezen storage and pre-

panation for cooking. Weight fosses ranged from 0,06 per cent to 8.77

per cent of the original weight. lleighing of the meat was done imme-

díately before cookingn and some loss neconded as a moisture loss in

freezing and thawing may actually have been due to dnip tosses, although

attempts were made to keep these to a minimum" The roasts were kept

wrapped during thawing to lessen evaporation losses" Variations in
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moisture loss t¿ere probably due to differences in the size and shape of

the roasts, in the length of freezer storage tinie, and/on in the effec-

tiveness of the foil- wrap.

I'loisture losses that occurred pnevious to roastine are shown in

Table VIII. I'fean val-ues for moistune loss were very similar at 4"13s

3"05 and 3"60 pen cent for roasts in the frozen state, tharvecl to refni-

gerator temperatune and thawed to room temperature befone cookings res-

pectively. There appeared to be no relationship between weight of the

roast and evaporation losses"

TABLE VII]

I"IOISTURE LOSS DURING

PREPARATIO¡i

FREEZER STORAGE AND

FOR COOKTNG

Percentase l'{oisture LossTemperature of I'feat

before Cooking

Number of
Samples High Mean

Frozen

Refnigerator

Room

l0

t2

IO

7.50

I "77

r "32

0 .06

0"44

4"13

Cooking Losses

Average losses in the form of evaporation and drippings ane

shown in Table fX. Both evapor.ation and dripping losses increased with

longer cooking" Total l-osses ranged fnom 49,68 to 7"57 per cent" l.¡'hen

roasts cooked by moist anci dry heat rnethods to the same intennaL
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temperature were comparedo both dnippings and evaporation losses v¡ere

noticeabl-y higher for moist heat, The added moisture co.uld account for

part of the increase in the total and dripping losses, but evaporation

fosses were also somev¡hat greater in spite of the covening used on the

¡n¡q'l-in- -¡n

Figure 3 gives a graphic illustration of differences in cooking

l-osses due to method and initial temperature. Total cooking losses fon

room and refrigerator roasts urere fainly simil-ar with mean values at

34"0 and 35.9 per cent" The cuts noasted in the frozen state had slightly

lower cooking losses of 29.I pen cent" The major part of the difference

in cooking losses was due to small-er evaporation losses in the frozen

roasts.

Moisture content in the cooked meat was rel-ated to cooking method

and lenqth of cooking time, Moistune losses, calculated as a percentage

of the originat cooked vreightu ranged from 66"83 to 53.58 per cent" I'{ean

values according to cooking method r^rere as forlows: 64,35 per cent for

dry heat to an internal temperature of 60oC, 62,54 per cent for dry heat

to B0oc, 60.52 per cent fon moist heat to BOoc and 57.69 for moist heat

to l-00oC.

The percentage shrinkage or weight losses of the meat after

cooking is found in Table X, Tn alt cð.ses shrinkage increased with

Ionger cooking" For example, nefriserator roasts l-ost 11.4 per cent

roasted to 60oCe and 28"5 per cent roasted to BOoC" There was approxi-

mately twice as much shrinkage in roasts cooked by dry heat to BOoC as

in those cooked to ôOoC.

Shrinkage l-osses by the moist heat ,method were similan, nanging

irom 27 uB to 34"3 per cent, regardless of degree of cooking or initial
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I'ÍEAN VALUES FOR

OF MEAT

TABLE X

PERCEI..ITAGE SHRII{KAGE

DURING COOKING

Temperature of l,feat
before Cooking

Drv Heat l'{ethod lioist Heat l4ethod

600c 900 c 800 c l_000c

Room

Refrigerator

Frozen

24.4

l_r. 4

4"5

47 "9

18.7

29.4

ó¿ê t

¿t.ö

att â

28 ^7

ternperatune. B]t dry heat methods ther"e lvas g:reaten variation in the

amount of shrinkage (4,5 to 47.9 per cent). The initial- ternperature

infl-uenced percentage shrinkage for the meat cooked without added mois-

ture, and was l-east for frozen and highest fon room temperature roasts.

towe and Kastelic (Sa) reponted average weight losses for the

biceps femoris of 32.8 per cent and 24.4 pen cent for roasts cooked to

internal temperatunes of 90oC and 70oC respectively" Temperatures of

60oC and 80oC in this study resulted in weight losses of l-l-.38 pen cent

and 28.50 per cent. EstimatÍng shrinkage for a temperature inidlvay

betv¡een those used by Lowe and Kastelic gives a figure of 28.6 pen cent

at BCoC, r^rhich is cl-ose to the figure of 28"5 per cent for the present

study" Fiunt, Seidlen and i,'lood (48) report highen total cooking losses

of 38.5 and 50.9 per cent for ten pound noasts cooked to internal tempera-

tures of 60oC and 80oCe comÐared with 11"4 and 28.5 per cent for smaller

roasts in the present study" The temperature of the meat before cookinç;

v¡as found to influence cooking time" Fnozen roasts required longer
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cooking in arr cases " rdhere the internal temperature was highest

initially (the room temoerature roasts) eooking time l+as shortestu

Frozen roasts required 163 ninutes to reach 60oca while refrigerator

roasts reached that temperatune in 103 minutess and only 76 minutes

I¡Jere required by those started at room temperature" Cooking rates in

these instances were 35"4,2s"2u and 16.7 mínutes per pound for frozen,

refrigerator, and noom temper.atur"e roasts respectively" This differencee

due to initial temperature of the meat e occunred with each of the cook-

ing methods.

When different internal temperatunes withín a cooking method were

cornpared, a longer time was required to reach the higher temperature"

Refrigerator-thau¡ed roasts cooked to 600C in I03 minutes (25"2 minutes

per pound) but rec¡uíred 193 minutes (40.3 minutes per pound) to reach

QnOrr

Cooking was more rapid when moisture r¡as present" Heat r¡as

conducted more quickly in a moist medium and the nate of heat penetna-

tion was faster, Refnigenator-thawed roasts reached B0oC at a rate of

40"3 minutes per pound when roasted uncovered, but when covered with

added moisture the nate decreased to 26,8 minutes Der pound.

Paul, Bratzlen and Knight (66) reportecl bÍceps femoris noasts

cooked at 325oF to 63oc at a rate of 37"4 minutes pen pound. Hunt,

Seidler and lfood (48) found that 10 pound top round noasts cooked at

23"8 minutes per pound to an internar temperature of 60oce and at

43.1 minutes per pound to BOoc" comparable cooking rates of 2s"2

minutes per pound, and 40,3 minutes per pound were obtained in the

present study fon temperatures of 60oC and B0oC respectivelv,
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Time and Rate of Cooking

Iuiean values for total

cooking in rninutes per pound

Tab.l-e XI "

cooking time in minutes n and rate of

for tvrentv-six roasts are summãrized in

DRY AND MOIST HEAT

TEMPERATURE

TABLE XI

TOTAL COOKING TTME AND RATE OF COOKING BY

METHODS AS AFFECTED BY INITIAL

Temperature of
i,leat bef ore

Cooking

Total Cooking Time (i'iin) Cooking Rate (l"lin/Pound)

Ðnv -rieat i'fníSt
".j

60oc 80oc B0oc
Dny Heat Moist Heat

60oc Booc 80oc 100oc
Heat

1000c

Room

Refrigerator

Fnozen

76

163

l-60

193

2L4

108

r05

156

170

l_68

2L4

16"7

35"4

37"3

40"3

Lrq 7

24"7 38"6

26"8 43"2

38 
" 
3 50,4

The rate of heat penetration within roasts cooked by dry and

moist heat is illustrated in Figures 4u 5 and 6. Figure 7 shows mean

values for heat Þenetration as infLuenced by initial- temperatune and

cooking method. Heat penetration took place at a much faster rate in

a moist medÍum than in a dny medium" Heat penetration curves by moÍst

heat rise more sharply than do those for dry heat.

The degnee of thav¡ing before cooking al-so affected heat transferu

Roasts in the frozen state required much longer to heat up, and only

after 60 minutes clid the temperature curves begin to nise" The levef

of the heat penetration in frozen roasts cooked by dr:y heat never did

reach that of the nefnigerator on room temperature roasts e and cooking
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time to reach the desired internal temperature was e as pointed out

earlier, considerably longer. Differences in heat transfer were not as

great between room and refnigerator temperatune roasts" i,fhile heat

penetration for the refrigerator-thawed roasts was l-ower to begin with,

temÞerature soon rose and heat penetration was almost at the same Level

as by moist heat methods" The dry heat methods for room and refnigera-

tor temperatunes showed armost paralreJ- increases, although the noom

tempenature roasts rnrere always at a higher leveL in this study"

Cover (ZZ) nas stated that a marked flattening of the heat

penetration curve is accornpanied by greater tenderness of the mea't"

For broil-ed steaks cooked to the welr-done stage she found that the

greatest fl-attening of the curve took place between 65oc and B0oc"

In this study there appears to be a similar ftattening for roasts cooked

by dry heat between 60oC and 80oC"

pH and l.foisture

The pH values for the naw meat varied only slightty and dici not

aPpean to be related to any tenderness factor. The range of values was

5.5 to 6.6 v¡ith a mean of 5.6,

The amount of l^¡ater imbibed by raw meat vanied from 1 to B ml .

pen 5 gralns of meate with a mean value of 3,6 ml" There appeaned to be

little relationship between r+ater imbibition of rar.¡ meat and tenderness

or juiciness after cooking.

Shear Strength Measurements

Shear strength values register the numben of pounds req.uired to

shear through a cylinder of meat" Tough meat offens greater resistance
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to shear, and therefore high shear values are associated with less tender

meat, it'hile low shears are an indica.tion of tender meat" In this study

one inch cylinders of cooked meat v;ere used for shear stnength measure-

ments o

Means for shear values obtained in this study are shov¡n in

TabIe XII"

TABLE XII

I'IEAN SHEAR STRENGTH VALUES OBTAINED FOR FOUR COOKING }iIETHODS

AND THIìEE TNITTAL COOKING TEI'íPERATURES

Temperature of Meat
before Cookinø

Dry Heat i4oist Heat

6ooc Booc Booc 100oc p

Room

Ref r'ígera.tor

Ënnzan

17, BB 17.44 15.50 I "76

22 "I9 I7 .57 f4.19 l_l- 
" 
19

26 
" 
50 19.94 20 "00 15 

" 
32

I'lean for all- conditions 22 "LB 18.31 16. 56 12.08

Tenderness shown by decreasing shear strength values progressively

increased with longer cooking (highen intennal temperature) and was gneater

for meat cooked b]' moist heat than that done by dry heat methods. l.{ean

values for dry to 60oCu dry to 80oca moist to BOoCe and moist to l-00oC

were 22.18e 18.31, l-6"56, and 12"08 respectively. Though not significantly

different, the means gave some indication of a tendenness trend, panticu-

larly between dry and moist heat methods" Cuts noasted to 60oC gave

shear values of 22,18 pounds, but meat was more tender roasted to BOoC
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t{ith a shear of 18"31 pounds" Cooking to B0oC w:'-th added moisture

resulted in a mean shear of L6.56 pounds with a nange af 2L.75 to I2"BB"

Roasting to 80oC by dry heat gave a mean shear of 18"31 pounds r,¡ith a

range of 20"63 to 16,13.

The analysis of variance of shear strength values can be seen

in Table XIII. Both temperature condition of the meat before cooking,

TABLE XÏTI

ANALYSIS OF VARTANCE OF SHEAR VALUES RELATED TO COOKING METHOD

AND TËI'{PERATURE COTIDTTTOI{ OF I'IEAT BEFORE COOKING

Source S"So llloòo

Conditions

i"íethods

Interaction

Ðuplicates

TOTAL

z

L2

124" 331

V¿U ô Jsv

2B 
" 
488

183.757

652.562

62. 165

r05.329

4.748

15 
" 
313

+ôuo^

. 
^-^.1.&o. ö / õ^¡'

lå'zt Significant at leo level"
rzi Significant at 5% levelu

and cooking method produced diffenences in tenderness that can be con-

sidered significant. The degree of that¡ing of the meat before cooking

produced ciifferences in tenderness which t^rere signifícant at the 5 per

cent level" Highly significant at the t per cent Level änd accounting

for the major part of the variation v¿ere differences due to cooking

method" Some shear variation occurred between duplicates due to lack

of homogeneity ín the meat and mechanical emor in the shear,
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Comparison of the shear strength results with those of other

Þ¡orkers sho'¡t neasonably close agreemente as can be seen in Tabl-e XIV"

The neat in each case came fr"om the round of beef. but since some

v¡orkers used steaks white othens used roasts u variation may be expected.

and could account for some difference in shear,

Taste Pane1 Ratings

Tendenness diffenences were detected by taste panel" The score

card useci was ä seven point biporar scale ranging from veny tender to

very tough (Appendix C), Hígher figunes approaching seven indicates a

more desirable characteristic or degree of tenderness€ Qualities rated

were muscle fibre charactenistics, connective tissue coirìÞonents and

juÍciness" A general score for tend.erness as a composite effect u¡as

obtainedo In addition'the number of chevrs rec¿uired to nrasticate a por-

tion of rneat, hatf an inch in diametere was recorded" The taste panel

ratings to be discussed are average scores of five judges, For greater

uniformity in judging, individual- Ðanel members wene always given sam-

ples from the same Þortion of each roast" Composítion of the meat vanied

slightly between judges since a slice near the end of the roast was not

identical in al-t respects with that closer to the centreu

The cooking method produced highfy significant differences Ín

tenderness (tab]e XV), There t{as some indication of interaction effect.

The taste panel scores did not show any significant tendenness differences

for temperature condition of the meat before cooking" A c.Iose agreement

betv¡een paired samples indicated good reproducÍbil-ity of taste panel

-:,.1-^*+^
J UUH¡llsr¡ Lù a
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AI,IALYSIS 0F VARIAT'{CE

RELATED TO

TABLE XV

OF TA.STE PANËL SCORES FOR TENDERNESS CO¡"ÍPOSITE

COOKTNG ¡'ÍETHOD AND TËT1PERATURE OF ¡,IEAT

BEFORE COOKTNG

Source ll¡I o SrSo lvr C

Conditions

Methods

Interaction

Duplicates

TOTAL

¿

L2

0 "72

4. 39

2.04

l_" 16

8"3I

1.46

0"3+

0"097

3"71 Ii .s"
! - ^rJ..r.

:!:'r git¡i¡icant at I pen cent l-eve}.:! Significant ðt 5 per cent level.

llo^f:::1:1*".tu.s of "4 and.5 for S per cent and r per cenr levetor sl-gnrrrcance, respectively.

Some characteristics are langely ínhenent within the animaL and

not readily altered by cooking conditions or initial tempenatune" Such

a chanacteristic is the fineness of the muscle fibre, The same muscl-e

was used thnoughout the experiment and differences which were seen in

muscle fibre diameter wene considered to be more likely due to biologi-
cal variation than to cooking effect" Scores for muscle fibre fineness

ranged fnom 3"6 (moderately coarse) to s.0 (moderately fine). similarly,
the amount of connective tissue present v¡as charactenistic of the indi-
,,;1,,- r -*.'--1 -vlcuar anl-mato as weJ-l as the specific muscle. The biceps femoris has

more connec'Live tissue than a muscfe like the longissimus dorsi in the

loin"
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I'lean val-ues for panel ¡¿tings of the five judges are shown in

Table XVl. It appeared that fragmentation increased with cooking" The

effects of moist heat to 100oC wene partÍculanly noticeable" Cover (28)

has described this characteristic as a greater case of fragmentation

into distinct dry particles and lessened adhesions between muscle fibnes.

This is particularly noticeable in the biceps femoris cooked by moist

heat to temperatures of BOoC and I00oC" At temperatunes of 61oC

fragmentation and mealiness was not apparent, according

cooking and higher temperatures woufd presumablv nesult

4-¡

!l¡

Covenn Longer

more extensive

coagulation and denaturation of muscl-e proteins u as well as a greater

breakdown of connective tissue, lfean values for fragmentation in this

stud-y r^¡ere 5"4 (noderately easily fragmented)u for moist heat to l00oce

3,9 (fra$nented with slight difficult5r) for moist heat to 80oce 3,1

(slight1y difficult to fragment) for dry heat to 80oC, and 2.9 (mode:ratety

difficul-t to fragrnent) for dny heat to 60oC" With the exception of the

diffenence between dry heat roasts cooked to 60oC and 80oCu the dif-

ference in fragmentation scores vrere J-arge"

Differences in the softness of muscle fibre as a resutt of treat-

ment wene not very gneat according to panel ratings. The range for indi-

vidual values of 24 roa.sts v¡ere from 6.4 (soft) to 3.6 (s1iehtly soft)

with an avenage of 5.2 (moderately soft) " According to foun cooking

methods, with six roasts in each groupe mean scores were 5.2 (soft) for

dry heat to 60oCe 4"2 (moderately soft) for dry heat to 80oCu 4.2 for

moist heat to 80oce and 5.2 for moist heat to I00oC,

Connective tissue was considerably softened by the cooking method.

ilioist heat rne"Lhods are partículanty effectíve in bringinq about hydrolysis

of co1lagen, Iieat penetratíon takes place quickly and high temperatures



TABLE XVT

I'IEAI'¡ TASTE PANEL RATINGS OF FIVE JUDGES FOR PALATABILITY CHARACTERISTTCS

OF i"fEAT PREPARED BY FOUR COOK]NG }ETHODS

Dry Heat i'loist Heat
Score Card Component

600c 800c B00c l-000c

Fragmentation of l'fuscle Fibre
Room
Rof¡i aan=fan

Frozen
I'lean

Softness of I'fuscle Fibre
Room
Refrigenaton
Fnozen
þlean

State or Softness of
Connective Tissue

Room
Refrígeraton
Frozen
I'fean

Juiciness
Rooin
Refrigerator
Frozen
I'fean

Tenderness Composite
Room
Rofni con¡'{-an

Frozen
i'lean

Chew Count
Room
Refniqenator
Frozen
Ir!ean

4.0
¿"é
2"4
2.9

4"8

2"8

4.0
LL)

3.9

4"2
4.3
*aZ

4"2

3"4
4.3
4"f

+"7
5"4

4"5

LrÂ
4"4

4"2

.f o'l

4"8
Rq

3"7
3"7
3"4

q^

7.0
6,4

5"4

21. 0
J-5"0

1n 1
Lof,

4.2
LL)

4"4
tI?

5"0
5. t-
lrÂ
uq

22.L

10 .7

2.8
2"6
4.1
ÕøZ

4,6

4"9

l8"o
17"3
I/oU
l-7.4

2"8
2"6
2.5
2.6

Âq

5"4
(a

l-5"4
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are meintained in a moist nedium. The longer cookj-ng at moist heat brought

about the greatest change of collagen to gelatin" The mean vafues fon

softness of connective tissue by four cooking methods and internal temp-

eratures (six roasts in each category) rvere 3"6 (slightly soft) for dry

heat to 60oCe 3,4 (moderately hard) for dry heat to BOoC, 3.9 (slightly

soft) for moist heat to BOoC, and 5,5 (soft) for moist heat to I00oC"

Greater juiciness was retained with l-ow cooking temperatures and

is ciraracteristic of meat cooked to the rare stage of donerr€ss o Roast-

ing to an internal temperature of 60oC required a shorter time than

roasting to BOoC. Ì'feat cooked by dry heat to 60oC had a mean score of

6"4 (juicy) n'hite that done by dry heat to 80oC had a lov¡er juiciness

score of 4"3 (modena'tely juicy), Moist heat methods produced gneater

dryness. Panel scores wene 3"2 (modenatelv dry) at B0oC by moist heat

and 4.3 (sl-ightly juic5') by ary heat at the same temperatune" i,loist

heat cooking to 100oC resulted in the greatest degree of drynessb as

shot^¡n by a score oi 2"6 (moderately dry). i{oisture losses for cooked

meat dried to constant weight gave sirnilar results.

The tendenness composite was the score related to the generaLe

or overafl impression of tenderness, Cooking by moist heat to 100oC

r"esulted in the highest tenderness ratingo significant at the I per

cent level with a mean score of 5,9 (tender'); next in tenderness was

the roast cooked by dry heat to an internal temperature of 60oC, with

a score of 5.4. Scores for dry and moist heat methods at the same

internal temperature (80oC) l+ene not significantly different with +.9 and

5,0 (moderately tenden) respectively" An LSD vafue of 0.5 at the J- per

cent level and 0,4 at the 5 per cent level v¡as obtained"
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Cover¡s approach to tenderness scoring by partitioning it into

numenous components aÞpears to have value" Subtle vaniations in tender-

ness can be revealed in scores for individual components" The general

tendenness impression is influenced by both rnuscl-e fibre and connective

tissue factors" I,,lith a single score the general impression is regis-

tered, but there is no way of distinguishing the effect produced by

muscJ-e fibre hardening fnom connective tissue softening. In nost casese

changes occur in both constituents u but one effect will usually be

dominant, The attempt to nelate tendenness change to a specific consti-

tuent helps to increase understandíng of the complex nature of tenderñêSS o

The chew count score is considered to be a fairfy objective type

of measurement using taste panel judges. Analysis of variance of the

chew count (Table XVII) revealed no significant differences as a result

TABLE XVII

AI{AIYSIS OF VARIANCE OF CHEI,J COUNTS RELATED

AND INITTAL TEi'{PERATURE OF THE

TO COOKING METHOD

MEAT

Source

Conditions

lfethods

Interaction

Duplicates

TOTAL

'¿

o

fô
L¿

zÕ

43.l_0

24.28

lr'l Oâ

207,36

2l_.55

a rìq

6,97

8.18

2.63 N.S"

o J v ¡! ó u â

aR l\l c6 vv ¡r ¿ u o
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of cooking method or initial temperatureo It lvas noted that there was

large índividual- variation ãmong panel- members in chev¡s required to com-

pletely masticate a sample, rt appears that the chevl count does not

distinguish tenderness differences which were revealed bv other rnethod.s"

Intramuscular Variation

The biceps femonis is known to have some r^rithin-muscle variation"

It has larger deposits of connective tissue at the onigin than the inser-

tion end of the muscle" Duríng the experiment the roasts were observed

to have consistently larger amounts of connective tissue in the form of

heavy strands at one end. The most suitabl-e samples for taste paner

judging were obtaíned from the other end of the muscleu and the nesul-t-

inq scores l'Iere used fon analysis of variance of taste panel scones and

fon the mean comparisons made in Tabl-e XVI, Since the size of the

noasts penmitted a dupJ-ication of test sarnples, it was decided to nate

samples from the sinewy end of the roast. Average scones for the amount

of connective tissue at opposite ends of the roasts ciid not reveal any

differences" The mean value for anount of connective tissue in the meaty

end of 24 roasts was 4.23 companed r¡¡ith 4"28 at the sinervy end" The

judges lt'ere pêrhaps more concerned with the nature of the connective

tissue sunnoundinq muscle fibres and may have paid l-ess attention to the

lange stnands that were present.

Table xvrrr gives a cornparison of panel ratr'ngs for diffe¡ent
parts of the muscl-ei and shows very close agreement between the two

judgments. Similan trends can be seen throughout the charactenistics

rated for the tv¡o ends of the muscleo A tttrr test calculated for those

means lvhere the differences were large revealeci no significant differences,
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i,iEAI'l TASTE P,\NEL RAT]Ì'IG

FROM OPPOSITE

TABLË XVIII

FOR VARIOUS TEI{DERNESS COt"iPONEt'iTS OBTAINED

ENDS OF BICEPS FEMORTS ROASTS

Tlnr¡ 140rstScore Card Component
600c orloê B00c l_000c

Fnagmentation
End A

End B

î.
¡ ¡çÕ¡¡

Softness
Enci A

End B

I"îean

State of Connective Tissue
Enri A

End B

l{ean

Juiciness
End A

End B

I'fean

Tenderness Composíte
End A

End B

i,lean

Chew Count
End A

End B

14ean

2.9

oèz

3.6

4.6

t¿ì

4uG

¿¡I

6.4

6,0

^a

5.8

qâ

17,l-

17"6

17 .4

4.3

3.4

,t I

ell

4.8

lr I

+"3

4"7

l1a

q?

'ìo n

1A Â

]a a

4.2

,rn

(n

qn

Jr Ê

l"tq

17.4

17 "7

l_7. 6

5"4

É ,l

q(

5"4

2,6

2.8

qa

qo

17 ,0

l-6.J
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Scores for the tenderness coinposite fnom both the meaty and

sinewy ends of the roasts b¡ere correl-ated. The resulting correlation

coefficient was +.6t indicating some positive relationship" A nuscle

that was more uniform in composition wou.l-d undoubtedly have shov¡n a

higher degree of cor,relation"

Roasts Cool<ed in the Electronic Oven

VJhen an electronic oven became available tov¡ard the latter part

of the study the experimental design r+as modified to inctude this method

of cooking. A total of six roasts were cooked by microwave energy at tv¡o

initial temperatures, refrigerator and frozen, and by moist and dry heat

methods "

Noble and Gomez (62) in roasting lamb neported difficulty in

estirnating doneness. In the present study the same difficulty was

encountered anci there was some trouble estimating the degree of doneness

and removal time" Since a specially designed thermometer for the eJ-ec-

tronic range was not available, the tyoe of Centigrade glass thermometer

used was the same as for the other part of the study" Preliminany experi-

mentation revealed that the smal-I amount of metal at the top of the

thermoneten did not produce arcing or interfere with operation of the

oven. Attempts wene made to cook the roasts to the same internal

temperatunes as previously reported" Even though the thermometer

recorded the cornect internal temperature the meat in all- cases bras

undendone" Cooking took place unevenl5r, the surface v¡as not browned and

a centra.l core of meat remained. completely raw" These results then are

not comparable with roasts cooked to the same intennal temperature in

the conventional gas ovenq Nobl-e and Gonez reported that lamb roasts
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cooked evenl-]¡ and were uniformly grey inside with a lightty browned

surface. Longer cooking time would have resulted in a greater deqnee

of doneness in the present stud5r"

cookins losses ranged from 6"47 to 42.99 per cent of the raw

vteight before cooking" The same general trends as noted for conventional

cookery were observed in el-ectronic cooking" Losses tended to be hìohcr,

with moíst heat and the roasts started in the frozen state had lower

cooking losses than those started at refrigenator temperatures" Cooking

losses increased with longer cooking time. Four roasts started at

refrigerator temperatures showed cooking losses of 7.93 oer cent with

roasting by dry heat to 60oc3 l-7-59 per cent with roasting by dry heat

to BOoc an<i 42.99 per cent by moist heat to 100oc" Two frozen noasts

cooked by dny heat to 60oC and by moíst heat to B0oC l-ost 6.47 anrl

22"99 per cent in the form of evaporation and dnip losses. On the whol_e

electronicalry cooked roasts appeared to have srightly lower cooking

losses than conventional cookery u but this was probably rel-ated to the

extent of cooking which hardly prcgnessed beyond the rare stage"

É, compar:ison of refrigerator-temperature roasts cooked in gas

and electronÍc ovens is shown in Table XIX" Cooking time vras l-ess in

the eJ-ectronic oven but, as mentioned before, the degree of doneness

was not companable with that of the conventíonally cooked roasts. Total

cooking times required for refrigerator roasts, acconding to cooking

methode r,¡ere 7 minutes b5r dry heat to 60oce 13 minutes by dry heat to

B0oC, l-I minutes by moist heat to BOoC and 19 minutes for rnoist heat to

l00oc" Two frozen roasts cooked in l-3 minutes by dry heat to 60oC and

16 minutes blz ¡sjst heat to BOoC. Noble and Gomez reported varying cooking

times l^iith different roasts l¡ith en ãvê,Fåc'ê r':fa sf 6 minutes per pound"



TABLE XIX

COI'IPARiSOIù OF ELECTROTIICALLY AND CONVE}'íTIONALLY ROASTED ¡{EAT..

Characterístic Dry lieat I'íoist Heat

600 c BOO C B00c 1000c

Cooking Rate (min /Lb")
sdò
Electronic

Shear Force (lbs")
n-^

El-ectronic

Panel Scores
(a) Tenderness Composite

gdù

Electronic

(b) Cherv Count
n-^gdò

Electronic

ôtr tr^

.62

20,6

40.30

16,3

çA

tq h

26. B0 43 
" 

20

.38 .2L

17"3 15"4
20.8 fB"4

5.0
5.7

20. 5

15,0
crì o

L7,3

5"8

19,4
ì tr llJJ ô T

;l Stages of doneness
cooked sections in

ãñê
the

not strictly comparable since there were under-
meat cooked in the electronic oven6

Shear force values were higher for meat cooked electronically

because the meat was not done as well and offered more resistance to

shear. The diffenence is probably due mone to stage of doneness and Less

to the effect of type of oven. Refrigeraton-thawed noasts cooked in gas

and electronic ovens by four cooking methods had shear vafues of 15 to

l-7.3 in gas oven and l-8.4 to 20.8 in electronic oven?

Panel- members found it unpleasant to score the electronically

cooked samples because of the underdone areas. Tenderness composite and

chew count scores for refrigerator-thawed roasts indicated lower tender

ness values for the electronicallv cooked roasts.
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i{uch remains to be learneci about roasting meat in the electroníc

oven, The advantages of great speed of cooking are minimized with large

masses of meat l-ike the five pound noasts used in this stud5r. lieat

cookery in the electronic oven has not advanced much beyond the triaf and

error stageo although acceptable results for electronically cooked roasts

have been reÞorted by some workers (3, 57r 62). Cooking time for smafl

amounts of meat, like hamburger patties, can be closely regulated to

obtain the desired desree of doneness"

Chemical Test for Collagen

Table XX shows the percentage collagen determined in the cookecl

Ìîeato i'iithin each cooking method considerable variability was foundt

TABTE XX

COLLAGEN CONTEI'JT OF I'IEAT SAI'iPLES COOKED BY FOUR I.{ETHODS

cooking r'rethod to:iTi :t
Percentage Collagen

DrSr Vleight Basis*
Samples

Dry heat to 60oC

Tl¡rr ha:f J-n QfìOO"-J

Moist heat to BOoC

líoist heat to I00oC

IO

TJ

5

a

2,77 L"6 - 3.9

1,13 0"4 - 3"r

0,48 0.1 - I"4

2.79 0.9 - 4.7

:'; Some evaponation l-oss on standing \^ras not accounted for in total
moisture loss, so that relative values may be somel.¡hat high.

due in part to muscle variations and to differences between animals.

Greatei: similaritv was noted betv¡een Daíred samples tha,n between animals u
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l.iean values apÞeaned to sholr a trend toward lowered collagen with

increased cookine and added moisture for dry heat to 60oC and BOoC, and

for moist heat to B0oC. I'tean coll-asen level of nioist heat roasts cooked

to ]00oC was hieh. These samÞles were cooked the longest tirne and the

proteins present presumably r^iould be denatured to a greater extent

affecting their sotubility. Ritchey and Coven (ZS¡ Ooitrt out that some

proteins other than collagen which are insolubte in alkali may becone

solubl-e during autocraving altering collagen values. Grisword and

Leffler (39) state that anparent gains in col-lagen on cool<ing may be

due to the decomposition of non-collagen pnoteins during autoclaving"

A comparison of results obtained by the grav.imetric method used

in this stuciy with those of other r+orkers is shown in Tab1e XXI" The

results obtained in this stuciye 1,68 pen cent dry weight basise compare

quite closely with those of Griswold and Lefflerts (gg) v¡ho obtained a

value of l-"39 per cent" smith and cover (zo¡ 
""norted 

L"56 per cent

collagen content in the longissimus dorsi muscle of the round.

I'ihile the method used had been chosen because of its simpticity,

separation of the alkaline extract presented some difficulty because Ít

became murky and very viscous, Irwin an<i Cover (SO) suggested a longer

extraction period to ensune that all proteins other than col-l-agen were

dissorved in atkali, Ritchey and cover (79) in a comparison of the

al-kal-i-insoluble, autoclave sol-uble nitrogen procedure and the hydroxy-

proline method reconrmended the latter as a more accunate indicator of

collagen in ra.v¡ and cooked neat. The exact nature and composition of

collagen is not completely understood, and more information about the

changes occurring <iuring extraction and cooking is needed"
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TABLE XXI

COi,ÍPIrRTSON 0F COLLAGËi] LEVELS IIJ BEEF ROUl'iD

ËXTRACTED BY ALKAL] A}iD AUTOCLAVING

ur.rsliold end LefIIer (JV/
I9S2 Present Study

Sample l,loisture % Coll-agen Sanrple Moisture % Collagen

P.Ai,/ COOKET)

A 7L.B O. 87 DRY HEAT 64 
" 
]. O .9].

T0 600c
ts 7t. 5 l. It I SAITPLES

C 68"8 I.I]

COOKED COOKED

i"iethod t:'¡ 56. I 0 
" 
6I DRY HEAT 63 

" 
6 O .37

to BOoC
I'{ethod 2 6+ "4 0 .79 7 SAI"1PLES

llethod 3 56 .9 0 . 33 COOKED 60 .2 0 
" 
18

MOÏST HEAT
trlethod 4 56"7 0"93 to 80oC

5 SAMPLES

i4ethod 5 59.7 0.70 COOKED 57"9 I"l-7
I..ÍOIST HEAT

i"lethod 6 58"1 0.56 to I00oC
B SAMPLES

l"fethod 7 58.4 0.58

i4ethod B 53,5 0.61-

i4ethod I 53.9 0"40

i'{ethod 10 57 
" 
4 0, 48

înnl¡a¡l ma:t

moist weight
1--^;^

lìnnkarl mo =l-¡¡¡vq s 9

d-.r ¡.rai -ht*.J

þ¿siszt:T

57"6 0.s9

'I ?Q

Â]qnÂq v é vv

I Âq

2s Cooking liethods not identified.
:t'*çç¡vs¡lion to dry weight basis macle by using formula collagen-moist v¡t"x100

@
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Correlation of Sh_ear, Panel and Collagen

Results of tenderness measunements by three methods were

correlated, Shear and panel ratings for the tenderness composíte haci

a correlation coefficient of -.60o Burril-l, Beethardt and Saff1e (1I)

reported a similar though slightty higher correl-ation of -"69" In the

present study the correlation coefficient for collagen level and taste

panel scores was ,53 while collagen and shear values had a coefficient

of .35. Tenderness rneasurements, to some extentu rate different aspects

of the quality which may account for the failure to obtain a higher

degree of cor,relation"

l,'ieat cookery stuclied scientifically leads to funther understand-

ing so that applications can be made for practical use" The cooking of

meat has been, fon a long timeu essentÍalJ-y an ant, anci no matten how

skitlful- the treatment the results have often shown considerable varia-

tion. It is only recently that procedures have been standardized ancÌ

repnoducíbl-e results obtained. As knowledge is accumulated there is

increased awareness of cooking conditions that must be controlled. 0f

all factors which make meat acceptable and enjoyable , tenderness is

the most important. The gourmet may look for succelence and the pleasant

texture of fine muscle filaments in a tender piece of meat, Those rçith

scientific leanings l.rould be more impressed by low shear values, low

residual collagen and a correlation coefficient of,97 such as that

calculated by Rodger"s et ã1" (83) between general acceptability and panel

tendenness ratines"
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SUI'{MARY ATID CONCLUSIONS

Tencienness vras compared in thirty roasts of the biceps femoris

obtained from eipht steers raised under controlled conditions. The

muscles v¡ere cooked under four conditions by moist and <iry heat to tr^ro

internal temperatunes approximating rare (60oC fon dry heat and BOoC

for moist heat) and weII done (80oC for dry heat an<1 I00oC for moist

heat)" The degree of thawing before cookins r+as '¡arìed vrith meat being

started at room and refrigerator temperatures and in the frozen sta'teu

Tenderness L{as affected more by cooking method than ínitiaf temnerature

of the meat under the conditions of the expeniment. Conventional- gas

ovens v"'ere used fon the major part of the expeniment" Six roasts were

cookecl in an electronic oven. Tenderness 's¡as evaluated by shear and

taste paneI, while collagen level was determined by chemical analysis"

Cooking losses including both evaporation and drippings in-

creased with longer cooking and were higher at 46"8 per cent by moist

heat and 32.4 per cent by dry heat. Roasts started in the frozen state

had lower cooking losses of 29.I per cent compared with 34.0 and 35"9

per cent at room and refrigerator temperatures nesÞectively. Moist heat

cooking methods brought about gneater moisture losses in the cooked meat.

At an internal temperature of 80oC meat roasted by dry heat was juicier

and lost 62.54 per cent moisture when dried'to constant v;eight" Ì,loisture

losses with moist heat methods were 60,52 per cent. Shrinkage losses by

moist heat nethods ranged from 27.8 to 34.3 per cente while dny heat

methods showed grea.ter variation and ranged from 4.5 to 47,9 per cent.
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Rate of cooking varied with the temperature of the rneat before

roasting" Fnozen roasts cooked to 80oC by dr-v heat ín 214 minutes,

while refrigenator roasts requíred only 193 minutes and noorn temperature

roasts vrere done in 160 minutes" The presence of moisture increased the

rate of heat penetration. Refrigerator roasts cooked to an internal

temperatune of BOoC by dry heat at a rate of 40.3 minutes per pound, and

almost twice as rapidly or'26.8 minutes per pound by moist heat.

Shear force values revealed sign:i-ficant differences in tenderness

due mainly to cooking method, but initial- temperature of the rneat before

cooking had some effect" l'foist heat methods to the well done stage

resulted in the greatest shear tenderness at 12.2 pounds. I'feat cooked

by dny heat to the rare stage was less tender with a shear value of 22.2

pounds" At the same internal temperature of BOoC meat cooked by moist

heat had a shean value of 16"6 pounds, Iower than the dny heat method

rvíth a shear of 18.3 pounds"

Taste panel scores shorsed that meat cooked to the well done stage

was significantly more tender than that done by other methods. Scores

for a tenderness composite were 5,9 for moist heat to l00oCa 5.4 for

dry heat to 60oC and 4,9 for moist and dry heat to 80oC, Individual

scores for rnuscle fibre and connective tissue components showed that

moist heat to the well done stage increased fragmentation of the muscl-e

fibres, and considerably softened connective tissue. Goo<1 repnoducibil-

ity of judgments between duplicates r.¡as shou¡n by the panel" Comelation

for panel scores frorn opposite ends of the biceps femoris was "6I incii-

cating some variation in composition" A chew count measurement was not

effective in distinguishing tenderness differences between cooking inethods"

Chemical analysis for collagen in cooked meat did not reveal large

clifferences due to the influence of cooking rnethod, but the mean level for
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cooked meat on a dry r+eight basis was l"68 per cent. Correlations of

" 53 were found between collagen and panel scores whil-e collagen and

shear had a value of "35" A notabl-e relationship was found between

shear and taste panel v¡ith a correlation coefficient of -"60"

Electronically cooked meat nas not strictly cornparable in degree

of doneness, Although cooking rate rvas r.apid with the method, the meat

did not cook uniforml¡¡.
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APPENÐIX A

IJATËR IMBIBTT]ON DETERÌ4INATION

l'lethod adapted from that of J. il. HaI1, as described by Doty

and Pier"ce in U"S.D"A" Bulletin lrlo" l-231-.

l. 5 grams ground meat were bl-ended with 30 ml_. distilled

ivater at high speed ín Warning Blenden for 15 seconds

2, The mixtune was transferred to centrifuse tubes"

3n The tubes were refrigerated and stored ovei:night at gsoC"

4. Tubes v¡ere centrifuged for 5 minutes at 31500 rpm.

5, Liquid was decanted and measured.

6" Amount of waten in the decant was subtracted from the

original 30 mt" to obtain "imbibedtt water"



APPENDIX B

COLLAGEN DETERI{INATION

Lowry, Gilligan and Katersky l"lethod (54)

Ra¡canfq .

0 
" IItl NaOH

0,1% Phenol Red

O.IN I.ICL

Ether Alcohol Ì'iixture

Ether

i'lethod:

1. l'/eíght 2 to 4 (A) gnams ground meat in 50 c"c" Pyrex

centrifuge tube. Tnansfer to small porce.l-ain mortan ä.nd

grind until paste }ike" Rinse back into centnifuge tube with

2 to 4 coco wð.t€r followed by 0,I NaOH until total volume is

40 c,cu Stir and let stand overniqht"

2. Stir vigorouslyu centrifuge and remove supennatant by

suction" Add 40 c.c. 0"1 N NaOH and stir. Let stand 2 houns.

centrifuge and again remove suÞennatant fl-ui<Ì"

3. Add 40 c"c. water and ä drop 0.1% phenol red" Adjust color

to faint pink (pil7) with 0"tN i{CL. Centrifuge and remove

superna.tant fluid"



4n Add 40 c.c" of 95% alcohol, I part ether mixtures and stir"

Allow to stand i-0 rninutes, stir and centrifuge. Remove

qrrñêhn¡f ¡ñt

5o Add 40 c,c" etheru stir, and allow to settle or centrifuge

and remove supernatant, i..lipe outside of tube with warrn

water"

6. Dry in an oven at 1080 for 2 to 4 hours to constant weight.

Cool to room temperatureo

7. h'eigh tube (B) and contents"

B" Add 20 c"c, water. PIug tubes r+ith non-absorbent cotton"

AutocLave at 50 lbs. pressure fon 4 hours,

I, Centrifuge and remove supernatant, Dry at l-00o ovennight,

cool and weigh (C).

f0, Calculate the pencentage collagen on a dry weight basis as

B-C x 100,-i-
Ã

Autoclaving was done for three hours at 15 Ibs. pressure

according to the Doty and Pierce modification of the method (96)"



APPENDIX C

Ii\STRUCTIOT\S FOR SCORING BEEF TEI'IDËRNESS



1o

¿i¿lrgltt q'"

lt't s t'F-uc if I oits r, 0_tì sc 01ì.täG ilrillF ?rii\.i)lipJi.liss

,Score the s¿nple conside:'in.q six cornponenis of'tend.erness, r..ii-rjcb c,!fl be gror,rpec)
into bhree nain ci-Ltegories:

(") l,luscl-e fiber: lextu.r,e
i',-' ::agrn ent l- i; i'- on o r' c r,urijb f j_n e s s
So:îtness

:Vrrou:rt
.JtE:.te

a:rd cherii r:ourrt - accorcl_'jng to a 7 ,:loínt scale,

nu-nterica.l r.'ir.ting that best descr,ibes ea,ch f'actoi:"

and itala.'uabi ]-j i;¡' rîa-c'cor is ou-t-]-ined be-Lo¡u io aiä),

(¡) Connectiye -bissu,e

(" ) Tcncler-ness, connosi i;c

l.i¿rrls ¡¡iih ¡l1 x, the adjecti-ve ¿rncl-

.rl" dcsciiptiou o-i e..r.cir tcnclor'J'Ìcìss
yoll j-n ju-d-ging,

I, ]Té!IJB]r should be ju-dgecl by l,ire a-lrþearärice, clist:ribu.t-'r-on ¿,-lrCL orga.r.:Lze.t-ion c:l
nuscl-e fibres ¿-"lrci- connective'r,is;¡i-ie".ili,:ic il,r-r-scle fibres'bl.,a-t e..¡'o.r,nifo"n, in size
¿¡¡-cl- C,cnsely pi'lclced, ¿Lj:e Í,ì.íiìrio.iiated r¡iih hi-gÌl ci.r.'r.Iii;y; irregul,.¡.1, ¡,.,.1rì coar,se fibres,
lc,:rse ly distribubed- ar.e usu.all¡r ¡¡ inclic¡.t;ì.'tr of lor.¡er. qua.h,t¡ru

lI " Fit-AG::ti1l::_,",ii:I{ì¡:_ 0R Cp,UifiLftiiESS
The e¡.:rl: ¡r' iLiÍ'f:-cr-Llty i,¡j i¡ r¡h:LcÌr 'i'-i l:r:'es oí ¡-r. one-half inch th.ici¡ress f:,:r:,¿rren-,c

or: cru:nble whel .::, thrir: jtor'r,i_on ci_rt ¿ìcross ,ch.<: 
¡;r,ir.ì-ir 1_,.v -¡¡" ..:icle cf e. fo::lc, i_s

corì.r:rj,clel'ed, u¡d-er this f¿¿c-l,cr" l,ie.r.linogs i.s; ¿¿ssoc_l¿.ted r¡ith lnel,t ,uh¿:,L c¿L¡t be ea,s-ì lv
f::'agnen'ued oz'c-r:i-t-ntblcd f'orlrr-in¡'Lin;' f'1.^...i,rc'-rtl i;jr:¡.i; ¿,.1.3 çi.',.:r "r1¡] Ìti.-r,d.

I1I. ,Scìt¡fliiiÞS- shou--Ld be ju.clged b;':
l-o the sens¿¡.tion ¡rrod-ucedl- oir tirc tongu-e anC tl..e sicl-e of the cheel., clu-¡:in¡-¡

cheriing, al.d

?-o ihe ¡nuscuf ar force o:r ''coci]L pressu"re exerted. in clier,¡ing..

IV. :UtOUi'lT Ai{D S'.IÀTE 0F C01']l'i¡iC']-'liDl TIS¡iü4, can-be ju"d-ged by e:ranúning en<L pulling
a.part nu-scle fib.res io see the n¿Ltur:r:e of the connective tissue biniì.i::rg nLr-scte fibr"es
'r,oge.'r;her' Is the ¿¡nolrn.L of coirnecti.ve tíssu-e ¡resent sna.l-l- or large'i Is it 1:resent
¿rs a fine netr,¡ork erurteshing ihe mu.scl-e fíb:'es, or j-s it fou¡d. in the form o:f Í'r11-r.rr

and -Lhick str:ancls, 01. ¿ìs cl-u-sters or J-uinos? Senso.r:y impressions prod.ucecl by chevin5l
a-nd- sirallol¡ing also aid in ra.bing this cha.r'acteris,c:Lc"

y" ilIC-fi\TjiSS shoul-d- be judgea a.ccordin.sj to the initial irnçrression of netness
i,rocì"rtcecl duriilg the firs-L fer¡ cherus as a ïeslrf i; of ';Ìre ra.pid r-eloase of nea.t flu-ids"
Judges shoulcl" u-se -bheir first Í_m¡:ression" A second_a.r¡,. irni:ression of juiciness rvill
be given fron the slor,¡ rel-ease oí-' rnea-t juices a:rd- 'Lhe stiliu-l-a.i,ine ef'fect of fat on
tho erlir¡qrr¡ f''ln¡.¡

\iI. T0lrlDnRNESS COI¡POSJTil ÀiirD CjLE-$ IOUI{T
The sensation of tenclerness is a co:rrpositc effec-b" The geneiral impr:ession as

a resr-llt of chewing is influenced by both rnusc-l.e fible and. coruiec¿1ys jtigsi-le. F-eco:rcL
the trr.urber of ch.ei+s for conlolete nas'bication of a piece one-half inch in OlaoieË*
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